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Yea or nay: Deacons deliver 
PPC plan 
faces vote 

' BY MARY BETH FOSTER 

CONTR!BlJT!NO REPoRTER 

. Faculty members will cast crucial votes Mon
day: as they decide whether to accept the 36 :~ 
'recommendations of the Program Planning 
Committee's "Plan for the Class of2000." 

The report includes proposals to require all 
students to own laptop computers and attend a 
freshman seminar, which ignited debate among 
student~ and faculty members. 
. According. to Provost David G. Brown the 

faculty will vote on all the recommendations as 
a single package because their implementation is 

interdependent. Brown said the faculty vote is 
pivotal in approving the proposal. "If the faculty 
vote js !legative, then this proposal is dead," he 
said.·. . 
: lfappr9veci by the faculty, the proposal will go 

to the Board of Trustees, which will consider 
fundtrig for the program. The proposal will then 
be implemented if the Board of Trustees can 
agree upon a method for funding the program. 

Brown said methods for raising money forthe 
new program would include a tuition increase, 
new funds fronL~~-Uiriv~J"Sicy's IJ~nta.g~ ah~ 
Promise Carpjlliigfi;"adlfitfpilal"arip.u'hl gifts' @d 
savings of over a half tirillion dollars in the 
administration; s budget. . · 

Brown said he was unable to specify the amount 
of the tUition increase for the cla.Ss entering in the 
fall of 1996, but stressed students currently en
rolled would never pay any of these additional 
tuition fees. 

In recent weeks, the computer proposal has 
proved the most contentious of the committee's 
recommendations. 

According to Umit Akinc, a professor ofbusi
ness and accountancy and the chairman of the 
Academic Computing Advisory Committee, sfu
dents: will be issued ~dentical computers and 
softwai-~upon entering the university. The pro
gram· p~vides for additional univerSity staff to 
provid~.a~ademic and computer support for both 
students and faculty, Akinc said . 
"Th!,'::~cAC reviewed tile computer recom

mendation of the PPC report and made specific 
suggesfions for how it could be implemented. 

A similar computer program implemented by 
the MBA school in tile fall of 1993 resulted in a 
tuition increase of· approximately $2,000 for 
business students, Brown said. 

l:le said the PPC's proposal is much more 
comprehensive than the MBA plaiJ. because it 
includes provisions for, among other things, tile . 
addition of I 00 new small claSses, 40 faculty 

· mem~ers. 150 merit-based upperclass scholar
ships and 175 study-~broad scholarships. · 

In addition, the proposal calls for a freshman 
selhifuu' requirement. The sections would . be. 
taught by faculty from various disciplines and 
would be limited to 15 students. Brown said the 
inte11t <;>fthe requirement is to provide first-year 
students the opportunity to acquire analytical 
and critical thinking skills through intensive 
writing, discussion and problem-solving. 

Deacs beat Carolina to 
win ACC·tournament 

BY STEVE WEI.t;;OSS 

SPORTS EorroR 

caught it and called time out with 
three seconds remaining. Stackhouse 
got a clean look at a long three at the 

The holy grail of the ACC, the buzzer, but as soon as it was re
conference tournament champion- leased it looked like it did not have 
ship trophy, stood before the.De- the distance. The shot bounced off 
mon Deacons, and once again it was the front of the rim, and the Deacons 
senior Randolph Childress who took had their first title in 33 years. 
the team on his back and carried it Childress did not win the game by 
all the way to victory. himself, but his 37-point perfor-

The championship trophy, which mance was wiP.tout a doubt the ceo
has gone to either Duke or North terpiece of &gfagnificent title run by 
Carolina in 12 of the last 20 years, tlleDeacons.Thegame-winningshot 
found its way to Winston-Salem gave him 107 _pOints in the three 
after the Deacons vanquished both games, breakin$ a 38-year-old 
teams; including an 82-80 win over record set by Lennie Rosenbluth of 
UNC in the finals Sunday after- UNC. He also nailed nine three
noon. pointers, breaking the .record mark 

Childress, who had all but sewn of eight he had set two days earlier. 
up Tournament MVP honors at that He hit 12 of22 shots, grabbed five 
point, scored all nine of the Dea- rebounds and dished five assists en 
cons' points in overtime including route to MVP honors and the all
the game-winning jumper, a dra- tournament first team. 
matichangingrunnerwithfoursec- "For me being a senior, to come 
onds left. back and try to accomplish every-

"For anyone else to score nine thingthatweaccomplishedthisyear, 
points in overtime and hit the win- it means a lot to me," Childress said. 
ningshotwould'vetaken away from "It was important not simply be
this win," Head Coach Dave Odom cause having my jerseyretiredmeant 
said. "There has never been a more a lot, but it's something when people 
fitting way to fmish a career in the can look back at what Randolph · 
ACC Tournament than what Childress did for Wake Forest, he 
Randolph did today." · .. _ helpedthemwinaconferencecham'-

Clii\dreS. _ s too .. ·· J~ .. a b\!si,il.~!Hls".~.iial pionlihlp which \Vas stihlellillig lliey 
· -view-of hiUin.g tJie big oueket. "J '·lladt1T9Q~~'in q·~r~~r a:wjllre:" '· · 
. saw the double teamccoming and I · "fl1egameremamedclos~through• 

ran away from it and attacked the out, witll no lead exceeding seven. 
guy guarding me and dribbled into points for either team. The combi
·the lane," he said. "My shot went up nation of smothering defensive in
and it went in, but I knew there tensity, clutch shooting and cham
would be a shot at the end." pionship pressure provided the dra-

Indeed, tile inbounds pass made it matics that were expected from the 
to half court, where Jerry Stackhouse See Basketball, Page 5 

Campus Police ensure 
safe victory celebration 

Bv J. HuNTER TART 

NE\Vs EDITOR 

The campus was adorned with a · 
billowy white canopy only moments' 
after the basketball team achieved 
its stunning victory Sunday. 

Students took the tradition of roll
ing tile quad to a new e;l(tieme in 
celebration of the ACC championc 
ship. Thousands gathereiJoll cam
pus to shilre their joy in the victory, 
remaining into the night to greet the 
players when they retumed to cam
pus. 

Regina Lawson, the chiefofCam
pus Police, said on the whole the 
celebrati11n was under control. She 
said, "We were very fortunate. There 
was a lot of activity." 

plan," Lawson said. She said over 
half of the Campus Police staff was 
on-duty Sunday. . 

She estimated that about 3,000 
people gathered for the ce1ebrations 
on campus. She said it was difficult 
to be sure of the number because the 
people were spread out across the 
campus. 

"We had no damaged property ... 
no street painting or street;-rushing 
activities," Lawsori said. However, 
·she said one_ student collapsed, ap
parently from not eating properly, 
and another student riding a bicycle 
lost control, resulting in an injury. 
Lawson said both students were 
treated by Emergency Medical Ser
vices. 

Police made one DWI arre~t, but 
the person charged was n·ot a stu
dent, Lawson said. 

:Concerns about the requirement were raised at 
a facility meeting last Monday. According to 
]3r<;>wn, ~orne faculty members expressed uncer
tainty about the merit of such a requirement as 
See Faculty, Page 5 

Lawson said police were prepared 
to· handle the large crowds which 
amassed on campus. She said off
duty officers were called in and the 
Winston-Salem Police Department 
stationed five cars at the entrances 
to campus. 

Lawson said police had two con
cerns when the team returned to cam
pus from Greensboro. They tried to 
both create a safe perimeter for the 
players and to control access to the 
streets, she said. 

Sophomore Tim Duncan cuts down the net from·l ;.re,ens:boJro •...:ot.esiii!Jllilfter the Deacorui captuted 
the ACC championship. Senior Randolph Childrelis, MVP tournament, sports the 

"We had somewhat of a victory spoils of victory, and students back home celebrate the fact with · and lots of toilet paper. 

Heritage and Promise campaign ends, exceeding aim b tnillio·rts · 
BY D.ANIELLE DEAVER 

NEWS PltODUCTION ASSIST ANT 

The Heritage and Promise campaign ended this year 
and surpassed its $150 million goal with a total of $170 
million taised. 
· The conclusion of the campaign will be celebrated on 

April-18. 
The total amount of money rais.ed was not a surprise to 

Robert Mills, the assistant vice president of univer~ity 
relations. He said, ''My idea would have been toraisemor'e 
than that." He went on to say, "We started in a very 
difficult time economically. If we had not, we would 

probably have raised more than $200 million." 
During thi·s campaign, 70 percent of faculty and staff 

members contributed a total of $2 million. 
· · The money donated to the Heritage and Promise cam
paign is designated for specific are!IS of need. The most 
money was raised in the area of endowments, a category 
which includes endowed faculty support, student aid, and 
a general fund that supports a variety of programs. The 
amount of money received for endowments was $72.2 
million, which is $17.5 million over the expected amount. 

Within the endowment category, student aid received 
the most donations with a total of $40.6 million, which is 
$3.'2 millimi over the anticipated amount. All of this 

money wili be used for s~holarships. 
Endowed faculty support received $21.3 million, or 54 

percent of the goal amount. The money raised in that area 
is used to fund professorships and chairs. 

Mills explained the discrepancy between the goal amount 
and actual ainount by saying the area is the most difficult 
for which to raise money. The goal amount for that area 
was based on the amount of money needed by the univer
sity instead of the amount of money raised for the area in 
previous campaigns. The amount of money raised is 17 or 
18 times greater than the amount raised in the last cam
paign, he said. 

Operations received the next highest amount of money, 

a total of $52.1 milii~n; which is$12.1 million over-the 
anticipated :;Unount. Ue money in this category falls intQ, 
two areas: operating :SJ!Pport for research, programs, stu~ 
derits and faculty. \Vi)!ch received. $20.5 million, or $7: 
million more than the~xpec~ed amount, and unre!!tric~ed · 
operating support, a general category, which· reeeived 
$31.7 million, or $4.1 million more than the goal amount: 
Overall, the operations area received 130 percent of its' · 
goal amount. . 

Construction and :renovations received $32.2 riliiUon; 
158 percent of the $20:3 million goal. Art collection amf 
campus properties, an·area not anticipated by campaign 
See Heritage, Page 5 
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• Reception honors Golden Key 

Thwuniversity chapter of the Golden Key Na
tional Honor Society held its annual membership 
induction Feb. 22 in the Reynolda Hall Magnolia 
Room. Juniors and seniors with high academic 
achievements from all fields of study were initiated 
into the Society. Scholarships were also awarded to 
the outstanding junior and senior initiates, Spencer 
Stephen Schreckengaust, aresidentofSolanaBeach, 
CA, is this year's junior recipient. He is majoring in 
health and sports science and carries a 4.0 grade 
point average. Robyn C. Reed, a resident of Win
ston-Salem, is the senior recipient. She is majoring 
in biology and philosophy and carries a 3.96 GP A. 
Selected for honorary membership in the Society 
was Horace 0. Kelly, assistant dean of the School 
of Business. 

• COFFEE hosts chief justice 

James J. Exum, Jr., former Chief Justice of the 
North Carolina Supreme Court, will speak at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Johnson Formal Parlor as part of 
Community Organized for Further Educational 
Enrichment's Leadership Speakers Series. He will 
speak for about an hour, with an informal discus
sion following. 

• PPC focus groups to be held 

Anyone interested in participating-in focus groups 
to discuss issues in the Program Planning Commit
tee report should contact seni<;>r Jul~ne Surface at 
Ext. 1362. The groups will meet~Wednesday at 
3:30, 4:30 and 5:30p.m. in Benson:406. 

• SG officer, trustee petitions due 

Petitions for student government executive of
fleer elections and student trustee statements of 
intent are due by 5 p.m. Tuesday in the SG office, 
Benson 304. Campaigning will begin after the 
candidate meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday, and elections 
will· be held March 28. All forms are available 
outside of the SG office, and any questions may be 
directed to SG officers. 

• International funds available 

Applications are now available for the Rotary 
Ambassadorial Scholarship, which is designed to 
"further international understanding and friendly 
relations among people of different countries." 
Applicants should plan for one year's study in 
another country and should have completed at least 
two years of university coursework when the schol
arship begins July 1, 1996. Students are ineligible 
if they, their parents, or their grandparents are 
Rotarians. Call Susan Faust at Ext. 5891 for addi
tional information. 

• Travel seminar to be held 

Ulrike Wiethaus, an assistant professor of reli
gion, and Bernadine Barnes, an assistant professor 
of art, will lead the travel seminar "Art and Reli
gious Life in Northern Europe, 1400-1600" May 
17-June 12. The itinerary includes stops in Vienna, 
Prague, Nuremburg, Antwerp and Amsterdam. Stu
dents will receive four credits for either Art 299 or 
Religion 219. The trip is also open to faculty, staff, 
and other members of the community. Interested 
students should call Barnes at Ext. 5303. 

• Field school taking applications 

The Department of Anthropology is accepting 
applications for its annual archaeology field school 
in the Bahamas May 29-June 23. The course, An
thropology 381A, is taught by Mary Jane Berman, 
an assistant professor of anthropology, and Perry 
Gnivecki, and takes place at the Bahamian Field 
Station on San Salvador Island. For more informa
tion and an application, contact Berman at Ext. 
5282 or e-mail berman@wfu.edu. · 

• Vacancies remain for field trip 

There are a few vacancies remaining for a trip to 
the old Wake Forest campus and North Carolina 
Museum of History. Chaplain Edgar D. Christman 
will host the April I trip. A trip to learn about 
Agriculture in the Piedmont North Carolina area in 
the 18th and 19th century will be hosted Saturday 
by Edwin Hendricks, a professor of history. An
other trip to learn about industrialization in North 
Carolina will take place in April at a date to be 
announced. Paul Escott, a Reynolds professor of 
history and the newly appointed dean of the col
lege, will host the event. For further information or 
to make a reservation,students should contact Paul 
Orser~ an assistant dean of the college and the dean 
of freshmen, at Ext. 5133. 

• Overseas research trip planned 

This summer the university overseas research 
center will host a trip to Roatan Island, the largest 
island in the former British Crown Colony of the 
Bay Islands, located in the Western Caribbean. The 
field school will offer course work and lectures. 
Several video documentaries will als4,be produced 
about the biocultural changes that have occurred on 
the island since 1961. For more information, con
tact senior John Parker at Ext. 6582 or David Evans, 
a professor of anthropology, at Ext. 5276. 

• Dean named for Bowman Gray 

Jay Moskowitz has been appointed senior associ
ate dean for research development at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine. Moskowitz has served as 
Deputy Director of the National Institute on Deaf
ness and Other Communication Disorders and Prin
cipal Deputy Director and Deputy Director for 
Science Policy and Technology Transfer at the 
National Institutes ofHealth. He holds a Ph.D. from 
Brown University and completed postdoctoral work 
in pharmacology and toxicology and the National 

. Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute at NIH. 

-.'' W' 

Faculty considers in-class use ofcontputers 
BY El.IZABETII D. FISHER 
OLD GOLD ANI> BLACK REPoRTER 

As faculty members· prepare to vote on the Pro
gram Planning Committee's reconunendation that 
students of the Class of 2000 be required to buy 
computers, they are beginning to analyze just how 
these computers would be used in classroom instruc-
tion. . 

Opinions vary on how useful or how necessary the 
computers would be for students. 

Recommendation F2 of the PPC's Plan for the 
Class of 2000 says "the university should consider 
the possibility of requiring all incoming students of 
the Class of 2000 to buy a personal computer and 
should investigate means for making this possible for 
all of our students." 

According to Stephen Robinson, a professor of 
math and computer science, .this issue has aroused 
the most noise of any of the many proposals sug
gested in the report. Susan Rupp, a professor of 
history, said she has in the past expressed reserva
tions about how extensively computers would be 
used in the classroom. "I am an advocate of greater 
computer. use but I am not sure about the particular 
plan they are looking at," Rupp said. 

Rupp said she thinks computers may be helpful in 
science or social science courses, but is unsure of 
their use in other disciplines. "I'm wondering how 
somebody .in history, French or philosophy might 
make use of it (the computer), at least in the short 
term No one, as far as I know, has developed interac
~ive software that I can use in my classroom," she 
said. The only CD ROM software that she is aware of 
is aimed at students in the kindergarten through 
twelfth grade level, she said. 

it may encourage the student to spend more time· 
on homework. . 

However, he said, "I don't know if that's enough 
to justify a large tuition increase." For now, he 
remains somewhat skeptical. "I'm not 100 percent 
against or 100 percent for it," Robinson said. 

Proponents of the proposal say individual com
puters will help students complete assignments. 
"Instructors (in the math department) use com
puter lab projects or demonstrations as an aid in 
instruction in freshmen courses and in many upper 
level courses,"said Richard Carmichael, a profes
sor and chairman of math and computer science. · 

According to Howard Shields, a professor and 
chairman of the physics department, computers 
are used regularly in physics courses above the 
freshman level for many reasons, including to 
analyze data, make graphical representations, and 
solve problems. 

Carmichael said the introduction of computers 
in the classroom would not alter the learning 
process. "The college and students feel if they get 
computers somehow the classroom will funda
mentally change. That is not the case. There will 
besomeusefulnessforanyone ... so wedon'tneed 
to fear that somehow our philosophy, how we 
teach, must be tossed out the window .... Faculty 
members are still masters of technology and the 
computer is a tool meant to aid, not to replace the 
teacher's basic philosophy," Carmichael said. 

While computers are not often employed in the 
art department, Han·y Titus, a professor of art, saia 
the proposal is advantageous because computers 
present an opportunity to reconfigure art class
rooms. In art history courses, for example, he said 
computers could replace slides. In studio art 
courses, they can be used as a composing tool. 

Stude7J.ts attempt to persuadefacu{ty 
to vote against computer proposal:.~·. 

Dr EuzA.nETII n. F1sBER 

Ow GOLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 

Two students drafted a petition this 'week urgirig faculty me~~
bers to vote against the proposal which would require the class of · 
2000 to buy computers. . .. _ · 

"This proposal needs more consideration, more time, and more 
consensus," said sophomore Alicia Junco, who authored' tli~; 
petition with the help of sophomore Geoff Michaels . · . ' 

The request for faculty action appears in the lastpara~qf · · 
the petition. It says, "The student body strongly urges the f~ltY 
to vote against this particular proposal of mandatory computet. 
purchase until there is more infoim.atiQn, discussion, and cons~ri: 
sus among students, faculty, andadniinistration." · . ',' ' 

Junco, along with a group offiVe or six students, will circUlll,te . 
the petition to students this week. They will target organizations 
and residence halls to solicit signatures from students. Junco said . 
she hopes student support will convince the faculty that,the. 
student body is uncomfortable with the measure. ·· - • 

"The three best things about Wake Forest are the faculty, the 
size and the cost," Junco said. She said she is worried that "the 
universal computer system will take away from the .personal · 
relationships between teacher and student." 

In addition, Junco said she is concerned about the increase in 
tuition that will accompany the proposal. Accordingly, the peti-. · : 
tion says there may be "more cost efficient alternatives (i.e. more . · 

. computer labs, a computer course requirement, etc.) to achiev.e . · 
the same admirable goals of the proposal which have not been 
fully considered." · 

"The real issue is whether students and parents 
want to spend the difference in tuition to make up for 
the cost (of the computers)," RuQP said. 

Robinson, like Rupp, is concerned about cost. He 
said if each student had a computer in his or her room, 

In addition, some faculty say individual com
puters will provide increased access to informa
tion, encourage familiarity with computer tech
nology, and be more convenient for students. 

Junco said she is neither anti-computer nor against technology. . ' 
She only wants to be.sure all options-have been considered ana 
students are made aware of the proposal. She said, "What I WaJlt · . 
to stress is that we (the student body) want more voice and right 
now we don't have that." . · . 

Ana!daHouse 

To lead or not to lead ... 

Debate squad encounter$:<:, 
more success during breal.< 
Debate team competes for national championship·:.·:. 

BY MICHAEL R. BuRNs pair lost to the University ofMichigan during· 
ORGANIZATIONS RaooRTER the finals. Out of the top ten debaters at the 

tournament, Cooper ranked sixth~ ·and· 
Did you know that another university team Gartenstein-Ross ranked ninth. · : .. · 

besides men's basketball is making tracks The National Debate Tournament, to·be · 
toward a national championship title? held at West Georgia College in Carrollton,· 

The debate squad spent spring break '95 Georgia from March 31 to April3, will pit the • 
preparing for an impressive showing at the nation's best debate teams in a vicious battle· 
National Debate Tournament at the end of forthedebateequivalentoftheNCAACI:iam-

··· '" Marc,~.Sev~r:l).ltea!Usalsocompetedthefust pionship ... ,, .... '""'"'' ..... ,. '"""""' .: '-··' 
. . , wee~~nd o~ ~twJ>re*. . . , , , :, . . : . ·. : : Students from the university will entetitfieil 

The novice team of freshmen Michael tournament with .theu>atisfaction of:havin'g 
- Matos'andDaveedGartenstein-Rossdebated the nwnber one ranking:· The university's ; 

attheNoviceNationalsheldatNorthwestern premiere pair, senior Adrienne Brovero and· 
University in Chicago. They did not advance junior John Hughes, will also arrive in Gepr- : 
far, losing to Kansas during the octaftnals: gia as the top debate team in the country.· : 

During the American Debate Association The pr~sence of seniors Craig Green·and : 
Nationals held on the campus of Boston Scott O'Donnell at the NDT will only add to · 
University, three teams went into competi- < the university's showing. Sophomores Bri.3.n : 
tion March 1 0 and 11. Prestes and Bryan Yeazal will also compete : 

The .teams of freshmen Sara Fuller and at the NDT. 

David C. Hudson, President and CEO of the Arts Council of 
Winst~n-Salem and Forsyth County, speaks on Leadership in the 
Arts March 1 in the formal parlorof johnson Residence Hall. He 
spoke at the second Committee Organized for Further Educational 
Enrichment lecture in the Leadership Speakers Series. 

Rachel A von and sophomores K~n Rufo and Allan Louden, the director of debate, said · 
Stacey Kurpieski made it no further than the the team can do well in the tournament. But : 
preliminaries. However, Rufo was ranked as nothing is for sure because "the competition 
the second best individual debater in the always involves some luck ... kind of like a 
tournament. Junior Chris Cooper and fresh- craps shoot," he said. • 
man Daveed Gartenstein-Ross defeated Bos- Did the training and competition over spring 
ton College during quarterfinals and James break improve the teams' chances? 
Madison University during semifinals. The "They will be prepared," Louden said. 

Housing process 
to begin, includes 
no new changes 

Bv JESSICA YouNG 
CONlR!BUTING REPoRTER 

The 1995 housing process, which begins April 6 
and concludes April 17, will include no real proce-
dural changes from last year. · 

A "ticket packet" will be passed out to on campus 
students this week. 

The packet answers general questions about the 
process and also allows each student to know his 
number determined by a lottety system. 

Two Greek lounges will be added to Luter Resi
dence Hall this summer. One of the lounge spaces 
will be allotted to the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
and a second will be used by Pi Kappa Alpha frater
nity. 

There will be a block for upperclass substance free 
housing in Luter and new lounge space in Davis 
House for the Catholic Student Association. 

Each year Residence Life and Housing provides 
information via campus flyers and WAKE Radio 
about the application process for student theme hous
ing. 

A group of students applying for theme· housing 
must have a faculty advisor and a program plim. 

If the theme house is approved space may be 
provided in an existing campus dorm or in a house · 
that is university property. 

This year a Health and Nutrition house bas been 
created. William Hottinger will be the advisor. to the 
students in this theme house. · · · 

There have been changes in the theme hous.ing 
program. Colette Taylor, the hall director for satel
lite housing, said, "Residence Life and Housing 
commissioned a committee to evaluate. the theme· 
houses. We have instituted theme housing assistants· 
fo~ each tJ:eme house. Their job is to do program~ 
mmg specifically for the theme house and beginning 
in the fall there will be monthly meetings between 
the faculty advisors and Residence Life and Housing 
to develop goals for each house." · 

--~-------J 

ARA investigates overbilling ch·atge 
BY JoE DOBNER 

OLD GOLD ,.\NO BLACK REPORTER 

An investigation by Scott Ownby, 
the campus d'i'rector of ARAMARK 
and concerned sophomore Donald 
Pocock has shed new light on the 
allegatiOI)S of meal card overbilling 
Pocock raised earlier this semester. 

Pocock wrote a letter to several 
members of the administration Jan. 9 
of this year which claimed Food Ser
·vices had-overbilled him, based upon 
a review of his semester bill. 

In an effort to determine the valid-
. ity of Pocock's allegations, Ownby 
reviewed charges to Pocock's card 

· over a period of three weeks compar
ing receipts with charges. 

Tom Gilsenan, the university con
troller, attended meetings both be
fore and after the investigation. 
Ownby also discussed both the 

Back to work 

·charges and the results of the investi
gation with the Student Government 
Food Committee. 

Currently, ARA and the Food Com
mitiee are conducting a price com
parison between on:..campus facilities 
and off-campus establishments. 
Ownby said the report would later be 
released to the general student body. 

Pocock's and Ownby's review re
vealed some mistakes. The meal card 
system had not been reset for daylight 
savings time, all Magnolia Room 
charges were logged at 9:42a.m. and 
a register that had been recently re
paired incorrectly figured in sales tax. 
Pocock said there were also several 
erroneous overcharges, "at least twice 
a week." Pocock also said, "I don't 
recall there being any undercharges." 
Most of the money Pocock alleged he 
was overcharged was refunded to him. 

Ownby cited human error in the 

Freshman Shar,.m Rice returns from Spring Break Sunday. 

overcharges .. "In a system of this mag
nitude,: some errors are bound tO oc-
cur," he said. ·' -. 

Pocock sent a letter to the 0/d.Gold 
and ·Black- reiterating his dismay at 
what he feels is a lack of accountabil
ity in the meal .card system. "I wish 
there were a way of making tliese 

-people ·more accountable," he said in 
the letter. Ownby said Pocock's most 
recent letter is "full of inaccuracies." 

After receiving .Pocock's first:Iet
ter, Ownby said Pizza Hut "went over
board" and placed Pocock's meal card 
number on their registers. An anony
mous source said Ownby told Pizza 
Hut to call Ownby every time Pocock 
made a purchase at Pizza Hut to better 
monitor Pocock's transactions. Mter 
Pocock said the posting of his meal 
card number was a violation of pri
vacy, Ownby had Pizza Hut remove 
the card number. 
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PPC computer purchase proposal earns SG' s endorsement 
BY LILLIAN NASI! 

SO REPoRTER 

After a semester of debate, Student Gov-
ernment has resolved by a 40-24 ,vote to 

• support' the' Program Planning Committee's 
; proposal to require entering students in 1996 
; to-purchase identical computers. 
• In light of an impending faculty vote, legis
: lators offered their final··arguments for and 
: aga.4lst an SG Academic Committee bill sup
: porting the plan during a special legislative 
: sesl!iop Tuesday night. 
•· Major points of contention included the 
: impact on tuition, the relative necessi_ty of 
: cop1puters for every student in every disci
: plil\e ;utd ~e net benefits of such a program. 
: S_e~~or Robert Smith said, "This program is 
• taking the tuition dollars of Wake Forest stu
! dents out of the hands of the board of trustees 
: of. ~s university and putting them in the 
: h~,d~; of the board of directors at IBM or 

whatever company we go with." Smith pro
posed a surcharge on tuition, however, to 
improve existing computer labs. 

Price is not a crucial factor according to 
junior Laura Zuckerman. She said, ''This is a 
private university. If people wanted to pay 
public school prices they can go to a public 
school. This is Wake Forest and we are here 
because we can afford it." 

Students with financial aid needs will not 
be penalized under this proposal, according to 
junior Heather Saunders. "In meetings with 
Dr. (John) Anderson (vice president for ad
ministration and finance and the treasurer), I 
have heard that the board of trustees and 
parents' council are very much in favor of 
this. I think it is better to make this program 
part of tuition, because then it is a cost that 
may be covered by financial aid. If this were 
a supplemental program, financial aid would 
not be available to cover it," she said. 

Senior Sam McGee fears a regional bias. 

Because ofhis education at a rural high school 
equipped with only six computers, "where 
Future Farmers of America is the biggest 
club," students like him may not be skilled to 

"This is a private university. If 
people wanted to pay public 
school prices they can go to a . 
public school. This is Wake Forest 
and we are here because we can 
afford it." 

Laura Zuckerman 
Junior 

handle a computer-oriented education, he said. 
McGee, like Smith, said he does support more 
computers on campus. "If certain departments 
want to mandate computers or if the school 

j Croatian describ~s marriage's deterioration . .. ·' ~ ' 

· · . Bv JEFF ALPERT the concept of family began to decay in Obradovic also revealed the effects of 
CoNTR!aunNo REPoRTER about 1980, he said. Marriage rates fell, divorce upon Croatian children. Children 

while divorce rates for new couples con- of divorced marriages are commonly more 
, According to Josef Obradovic, a pro- sistently rose. Marriages can be classi- emotionally unstable and socially malad-
' fessor·from the University of Zagreb, tied into three categories: divorced, im- justed, he said. . 
:the concept of marriage is deteriorating paired, and intact. This stratification is All of Obradovic' s data were collected 
:around the world. used in studying determinants for sue- from a five year study· co~ducted in. 
i This· deterioration · has an effect on cessful marriagesand problems that many Croatia. However, before all conclusions 
:children, he said, especially in his native families encounter. could be gathered, war bro~e out and 
:croatia. Many of marriage's ills, Obradovic interruptedthestudy.Obradovicpersisted 
: The. university's department of soci- ' said;.' are brought about by different per- in his research with evaluations of chi!
; ology hosted Obradovic Tuesday to lead ' cep9ons of marriage from male and fe- dren affected by war. 
•a discussion on marriage .and TheCroatiannativespokeofthe 
i the family both in Croatia and in hundreds of thousands of exiled 
· general terms. · M children in his homeland, and the 
.. Obradovic, a· widely pub- any of marriage's ills, Obradovic said, effectsoflossofhome, separation 
Iished author, is originally from are brought about by different percep- from family .and life in war zones 
Zagreb, the capital of Croatia. upon children. 
He began his career as an indus- tions of marriage from male and female Obradovic revealed that 84 per-
trialandorganiiationalsociolo- · viewpoints. Problems that arise are seen cent of children suffer emotional 
gist, butlaterdecided to special- problems in Croatia, including 
iz~ ~ maqiage and_the family. differently between. the two, and various such problems as depression, 
. He :eurrently teaches at the aspects of married life carry different sleeping disorders, and post trau-
UiiiVersity of Zagreb and has matic stress disorder. These prob-
setved numerous positions as weights between the two partners. !ems, Obradovic said, will con-
visiti.ng professor across the tinue for years to come. 
United States, at institutions As the discussion wrapped up, 
such as the University of South Caro- male viewpoints. Problems that arise are questions were taken from the floor. 
lin.~ .the University of Georgia, New seen differently between the two, and Obradovic addressed student concerns 
Ym:k University and the University of various aspects of married life carry dif- and discussed war's effect on birth rates 
Mic.bigan. ferent weights between the two partners. in Croatia. The government is currently 

While referring to his Croatian home- Expectations of married life, pressures considering establishing incentives to 

wants to make them more available, and since 
we are going to spend a zillion dollars on this, 
that sounds more feasible," McGee said. 

Sophomore Sarah Moore rebutted McGee's 
argument about some students arriving un
prepared, citing a federal handicap act. "If a 
student, for one reason or another, is not able' 
to type proficiently, the professor cannot re
quire them to do so," she said. 

Freshman Ryan Soave continued the reply 
to McGee. "It is just like coming from a high 
school with a poor English department," he 
said. "You are going to have to learn to write 
a good paper some time." 

Senior Steve Bumgarner addressed statis
tics that illustrate increasing computer usage 
among entering students. "You can track the 
percentage of students that arrive here with 
computers. Every year it increases and is 
expected to be near 70 percent-in 1996, and I 
assume that the 30 percent without computers 
most likely can't afford them. This proposal 

land,_Obradovic noted "coming here (to from family and in-laws, sexual rela- boost the birthrate among Croatian fami
tbe U.S.) is a reward." War has ravaged tions, and household duties all contribute lies. There has been much outcry against 
tlw ~kans in what used to be known as differently to perceptions of marriage such measures, the speaker said. 

Another load already? 

will deny nobody the opportunity of having 
their own computer. Of course this is a gamble. 
So was leaving Wake Forest, North Carolina, 
and look at what we are today." 
· Several legislators said they fear this plan is 

too hurried or is unclear at this time. "If there 
is one thing we have proven through all this, 
it is that benefit and desire as it has to do with 
this proposal is not universal. How can we 
mandate something that is not universal? Let 
people choose their education," McGee said. 

Still, the overall benefit of this plan was 
echoed by others. Senior Patrick Vrana said, 
"If you w~nt to write on stone tablets, that is 
fine. As far a5 the· tuition increase is con
cerned, we are still going to be way below our 
competition and with these machines, we'll 
be more attractive students in the future." 

In other legislative business, SG passed a 
bill recognizing and congratulating the ac
complishments of the 1994-95 ACC Champi
onship basketball team. 

Analda House 

Senior Kelli Pitts oversees the unloading of the latest shipment of ACC Championship Y.ugusiavia. between the sexes. Obradovicspokeopenlyofthewarand 
. Obradovic 's discussion centered upon Obradovic also warned of the effects its effects on in Croatia, yet held a 

the breakdown of the ~amily in mooem of drinking upon marriage, cla!mi~~.~at .. ~!l~~tive o~~~,~~:~~~~~~~~~!Jlij 
tim~S.~>lll~· ;r· ·. -:J•-<• .. Nrnu ~rt; fl'(•h • :o~:. ... ealcohol abuse leads to the weiijeemng of copmg every 

t j. 

~a.~rdance with worldwide trends, a family: •; · · · · · · ' . · '' · · · haven't givefitlllo•:", .. , 
, ,• ~- ·.. , ' i ,-1..1. ,, ••• ! ... .- .,, .. :'1t~• .'>o·~··''•·( ji'!,Hi.~ .. ' 

Be A Part of the Excitement! 
. . . ; ~ 
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.... , ;------------..... 
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:: ·uNIVERSilY C[NTER 

- .• 

• fitness Center 
•lnformation Desk 

·~et Up 
•Shuttle Van Service 

•Office Assistants 
• Projectionists 

1®5-96 Student employment and management 
oHportunities available at the Benson University. 
C~nter Office #jjJ. ·.·.Deadline for applications: 
Friday, March 17. · 
• 
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CAROLINIAN PASS EN.GER TRAIN 

LINKING TICKETED PASSENGERS FROM WINSTON-SALEM 
TO GREENSBORO'S AMTRAK STATION 

MEETING THE CAROLINIAN 
s5oo ADULTS; s2Jo CHILDREN: SENIOR DISCOUNTS 15% OFF ADULT FARE 

t-= 

The Carolinian Connector van 
Take Main St Exit; tum left on First St.; left on Liberty St.; right on departs :l!J:_om the Sal. em. Inn 
Broollstown Ave.; right on Cherry St.. II 
.-----....;;.,-.....,......;._-.----.------- for Greens ro in the morning 
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Traveling Elllt on 1-40 Business: 
Ta•e CHERRY ST/Conventlon Center Exit; 2 blocks. 
Sllem Inn Is two blocks Sooth.· 
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BUSINESS 

and returns in the evening. 

Tickets cannot be purchased 
at the Salem Inn. 

CALL YOUR TRAVEL 
AGBNTOR AMTRAK AT 

j' . 

1~800-USA-RAIL 

q 

HERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A TRAIN THAT'S MAGIC 
The Salem Inn • 127 Cherry Street • Wmston-Salem, N.C. 
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Athletic facilities to get facelift 
• 

•Mexican mlers puDback troops 

In an effort to convince peasant rebels in the 
southern state of Chiapas to start new peace talks, 
the Mexican government said Wednesday it would 
withdraw troops from Villages formerly control Jed 
by the rebelling factions, as well as·suspend arrest 
warrants issuM last month against six leaders of 
the Zapista National Liberation Army. 

Although the government concessions fell short 
of the demands ·made by the rebels, to- restart 
negotiations, they were larger than the govern
ment had previously' indieated it was willing to 
concede. It is still unclear wh~ther the govern
ment troops will actually be· pulled- out of the 
region, but plans are under:way by the legislature 
to design a safe ~aven Where talks ..:an be held. 

• Committ~ supports1.tax cuts 
'· . ~ 

One part of the Republicari Pdhy's Contract ·. 
with America moved closer to fulfilment Tues
day as the House W~ys and Means Committee 
approved a bill to reduce ~es by nearly $200 
billion over the next five years. · . · . 

Party leaders conceded lftat finding enough 
support to pass the bill was difficult as lawmakers 
realized how much the cuts would affect their 
own districts. The tax bill is. almost certain to pass 
the House this spring, however. 

The tax legislation calls for, among other things, 
a reduction of $500 per c~ild fo~ all families,' a 
lower capital gains tax, a ~.~Pt for working 
couples and ptany tax ,breaks for J:msinesses. The 
$500 reductions would affect all, but the richest 
and poorest faJ,nilies. r · ~ ) 

Many adrninistratism meinbf(~ and senators 
'I· from both parties opgose the plaij, saying deficit 

reductions should be addressed before tax cuts are 
tackled. Dt:mocrats objected ~~Wvily to the fact 
that ~0 percent of the tax breaks8¥he bill favored 
the nchest one percent of taxpqw:rs, those with 
annual iQcomes over $200,00Q~hey also pro
tested that a mother worlqng .ft~ ime at a rt~ini
mum wage job would receive nq . nefit from the 
$500rper child tax credit. 

• Clinton nixes oil deal with Iraq 

A large oil company, Conocq, Inc., announced 
Tuesday it would abandon a deal it struck with 
Iran to develop two large off-shore oil fields. The 
announcement came after the administration an
nounced President Bill Clinton would soon issue 
a directive prohibiting all ~chMansactions .. 

! The announcement enifed what would have 

l. been the first energy deal involving the U.S. and 
· Iran since;.1980, when WasPiogSGn, b~e .off... 
1 relations with Tehran. Admi~stn\tioll\ offi~ia!s . 
I said the prohibition was designed to prevent Iran 

Bv HEATHER MACKAY 

OLO GOLD AND Bt.ACK REPOkTr,JI 

A huge project of renovation and re
location within the Athletic Department 
is now fully underway. Changes to of
fices, locker rooms and sports facilities 
in the Athletic Center will affect all 
university teams. 

According to Larry Gallo, th~ associ
ate athletic director, all coaches will be 
housed in the Athletic Center except for 
men's golf and tennis. 

The project wilJ also create new locker 
room space for aJI women's teams ex
cept basketball and volleyball, Gallo 

· said. They will continue to use the locker 
rooms in Reynolds Gymnasium: 

Another change intended to better 
serve athletes is the enlargement of the 
weight room. Gallo said the spaceavail

.;able before was not sufficient. 
Some changes will specifically affect 

the football team. Gallo said the project 
will create a satellite sports medicine 
and training center for football next to 
the locker room. This renovation will 
free up space for others, especially in 

Fut. in the sun 

the fall, when there is a large demand 
for room. 

The football team's equipment room 
will move from Reynolds to the Ath
letic Center. In addition, the football 
locker room, meeting room and aca
demic counseling office will be dis
placed for approximately 60 days after 
the spring season ends in order to install 
centralized heating and air condition
ing, he said. 

"I don't want it to be misconstrued 
that these things are just for football," 
Gallo said. The reason for the project is 
to alleviate the overcrowding for all 
sports teams, he said. 

Only the sports medicine equipment 
room and intramural sports room will 
remain in Reynolds after the renova
tions, Gallo said. 

All administrative offices that were 
previously located in the Athletic Cen
ter, including the office of the director 
of athletics, the ticket office, the Dea
con Club and sports marketing and pro
motions office, have moved for the 
duration of the renovations. The direc
torofathletics,Ron Wellman, has relo-

cated temporarily to a trailer near the 
Athletic Center. All other offices have 
been moved to the Lovett House on 
Reynolda and Polo Road. 

"It's a little bit of an inconvenience, 
but in the long run it will be great," 
Ga11o said. 

The renovations began Feb. 20 and 
the project is scheduled to be com
pleted before football season starts 
around Aug. 7. 

Everything, including phone num
bers, will remain the same after the 
renovation, Gallo said. 

The Athletic Department is also 
working on building a new soccer sta
dium, according to Gallo. He expects it 
to be done by next season, he said. 
There are also future plans to buiid a 
new field house twice the current size 
at Groves Stadium. Gallo said this 
project will begin once enough money 
has been raised through a capital cam
paign. 

"Everything is going marvelously, 
we're very excited," Gallo said. "The 
Athletic Department will still function 
-there's no question about that." 

Analda House 
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• Suitcase thief on the loose 

A student's suitcase and clothing worth-$740 
were taken in Luter Residence Hall at 7 p.m. 
March l2.Someonewhoclaimedtobethesfudent's 
roommate signed for the items, which were deliv~ · 
ered by a delivery service. · 
THEFr-A university television and VCR worth 
$1,300 were taken from a locked room in the· 
Athletic Center between 6 p.m. March 3 and 5 a.m. · 
March4. 

A university television was taken from WorreiJ . 
Professional Center between 9 p.m; March 3.and: 
2:30 p.m. March 6. The television was secured · 
with a cable lock. . · 

Items worth more than $500 were taken from a· 
student's locked room in Johnson Residence Hall 
between 12:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Feb. 11. Two video 
game cartridges, a personal portable ste~eo, a. 
compact disc player, cassettes and compact discs 
were taken. The student reported several ·other 
small. items had been stolen over a period of three . 
weeks. · · 

A student's keys and ide_!ltification holder' were . 
taken from the grQund near the Quad March 12 
while the student was celebrating the ACC ch<Uil-
pionship. · 
DAMAGE- Several brochures, notebook paper . · 
and matches were found burned in an exterior 
stairwell at Benson University Center. The inci~ · 
dent occurred between 6:40a.m. March 6 and 6:40 
a.m. March 7. . · . · . · 

Matches and part of a window blind were fQul)d: 
burned in a Benson stairwell. The incident- ix:; · 

. curroo between 2:30 p.m. and 4:55 p.m. Marcb 9:. : 
A teenager threw a snowball and broke a win~: 

do"f" in Rern?lds Gymn~ium at 6 p.m. Mai-cli j. : 
The1~eena~er s mother will pay for the damage.: · . 

Ail emergency telephone door was broken and:. 
a telephone was taken from a Benson elevatoi : · 
between Jan. 12 and Feb. 28. . 
MISCELLANEOUS - Campus Police officers 
stopped a vehicle driving on the quad at 10:29 p.m. 
March 12. The driver and two .passengers were 
students, and the incident was referred to Holmes. 

A visitor was knocking on a window at Palmer 
Residence Hall at 2:47 a.m. March 12. Officers 
found the man in the woods behind Palmer and 
arrested him for trespassing and resisting· an of
ficer. The man had also knocked on a door in · 
Taylor Residence Hall about 20 minutes earlier. 

An officer observed a student urinating on a 
sidewalk at 12:09 a.m. March 3. The incident has 
been referred to Harold Holmes, dean of students 
services. 

1 from accumulating wealth Uu~t.~ou_~~10~e it a 

\ 
threat and as an attempt by Ch,nton'·.to set an 
example for American allies, espeCially Russia. 

Sophomores Jenni Loghrey and Christina Caparis take advantage of the spring-iike weather to enjoy 
lunch outside. 

Four visitors were verbally harassing soccer 
players on the soccer field at 8:54p.m. March 2. 
The visitors jumped a fence and ran. Officers 
found them in a parking lot, issued a trespass 
warning to one and released the other three, who 
were juveniles, to their parents. 

Police handled 64 calls Feb. 27-March 12, in
cluding 22 incidents and investigations and ~2 
service req~es~: 

• ''< .•. 

r·rnter8Sfetrln Political 
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l Internships in 
l Washington DC? 
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Drop by the Internship Office 
(Rm. 4 Reynolda Hall) during 

Drop In Hours to find out 
about opportunities in a 

variety ot political positions: 
:. ' • J •• ;, 

·- • The ;White House 
• CapitOEHill 
• Media Consulting 
• Lobbying 
• Government 
• Political Consulting 

' Sponsored by the Career Services Office 
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Safe Rides would like to thank all the people who volunteered to work last , . 
semester. 

Safe Rides provides safe, confidential rides back to campus for those people 
who have had to much to drink or whose driyers are not capable of driving.· 
Safe Rides operates on Wednesday and Thursday nights from 11:30pm-

2:00am. Call 759-HOME for a ride back to campus. 
Alpha Sigma Phi Kappa Alpha Lamhd!l Chi 

Matt Beldner Jude DeCicco Rob Brachowski 
Jamie Keller John Frehse KeithRugh 
Mike Smith Tim Leadbetter George Scott 

NeviiJe Letzerich 
Baptist Student Union John Kenneth Moser Pi Beta Phi 

Ashley Ackerman Joe Parrish Rebecca Hamrick 
Stephanie Arnold 

Anita Case Kappa Alpha Theta Tri-Delta 
Angie Denison Ashley Cannon Kristen Blix 
Jennifer Faw Jenny Hobbs Karen Blue 
BrianHipp Zoe Poulson Renee Davis 
Tina Smith Katherine Puryear Sarah Griffin 

Kyle Thompson Tamara Williams Kelly Hogan 
Lucy Yarbrough JenJackson 

Chi Omega 
Kristen Bauer Kappa Delta Volunteers 

Carol Cash Jan Badgett Dan Baker 
Caroline Coin Jocelyn Gilmour Jennifer Drennan 

Kim Dallas Shannon Meeker Allie Fennel 
Lori Grant Jill O'Callaghan Ashley Martin 

Susan Stowers JessicaSimstein Bill Rice 
Jill Skowronek Rob Sturrus 

FCA 
William Clark Ka~12a Kappa Gamma W~:~h:x Fgyndati2n 
Greg Guinn Merrie Hatch Neil Claussen 
Reid Sigmon Hillary Jones Lynne Foster 

Allison Rose Kristen Hicks 
Inter Varsity Melanie Smith Christie Keeley 

JaneAhn Stacy Smith 
Stephen Barnes Mary Z. Strum 
Laura Belcher 

Tim Blue Kappa Sigma 
Andrew Eagles Jon Eric McCracken 
Ryan Weimer Jason Riegler 

Seth Weigl 
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~-Faculty 
From Page 1 

cqrrwMecl. to allowing students to take 
' ' another elective. Others were con

cerned about the effect of yet another 
re!J,uirernent on an already full stu
dent curriculum. The effect the re-

; qllir~rrientwouldhaveontransferstu- . 
" " i 

-· ; Basketball 
• 

; F~~~page I 

dents was also a concern. 
As a result of faculty concerns, the 

Academic Planning Committee is 
currently revising the proposal. "I 
don't think the basic proposal will 
change much," Brown said. 

He said in the past faculty seemed 
to support such a requirement in 
theory, but were concerned about the 
extra teaching burden it would place 
on them. With the new proposal's 
provision fpr additiol)al faculty mem
bers, Brown said he feels this stum-

bling block has been removed. 
If the proposal passes the faculty 

vote and goes on to be approved by 
the Board of Trustees, several sec
tions of the freshmen-year seminar 
would be initiated as a pilot program 
in next year's freshmen class. Ac
cording to Brown, full implementa
tion of the program would be phased 
in beginning in the fall of 1996. 

The proposal was developed over a 
two-year period by a committee of 
faculty and students. 

Senior Scooter Banks also took advantage of the extra 
breathing room inside; scoring nine points and grabbing 
five rebounds. 

. top, ti.yo seeded teams of the tournament. 
'Stackhouse and Rasheed Wallace, who were both named 

When the Deacons got hot in the second half, UNC's 
Donald Williams was there to provide the scoring to keep 
the game even. Williams finished with20pointsincluding 
four treys as well as poundit1g the boards for seven 
rebounds. Dante Calabria and Jeff Mcinnis provided 
clutch shooting as well with I 1 points each. 

• to'the:all-tournament first team, were tremendous forces 
inside. Stackhouse, in addition to a three that sent the game 

. into oyertime, had 24 points and eight rebounds. Wallace 
had nine points and seven boards before leaving with an 

· ankiesprain with 7:41left in the game. . 
With Wallace out on the sideline the Deacons were 

more effective with their inside game both offensively and 
' de'feilsi'vely. Sophomore Tim Duncan, who was also named 
to•the''all-tournament first team, finished with 16 points 

·. and ail astounding 20 rebounds, seven of which were 
. offensive. He also had three blocked shots. · 

The spotlight, though, belonged to the Deacons. 
"It's a huge day for Wake Forest University," Odom 

said. "It's been a long time coming. The only danger is 
savoring this too much and too long. That's where the 
uniqueness of our basketball team comes through. There 
couldn't be a happier or more fulfilled team right now, but 
our team understands that have two more weeks to go. 

"We have the ability to play well Thursday mainly 
because of Randolph Childress. He understands how to 
win championships. Can we win it? Yeah we can. As long 
as we've got number 22, we can win it." 

1Sen!2.r J!_a_qcioJp!JJ;:hi!d•·ess prep_ar~ fo.r: a live interview with ESPN Wednesday. night. Allen Strum 
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Visit the 2nd Annual 

Heritage 
From Page 1 

special. Milts said. ~We wanted to give them an experi
ence of Waite Forest IIleY wouldn't ~ly geL" 

From 4 to 4:SO p.m .. the Heritage and Promise Convo
cation wUI tie helcl.'lt win feature an address by Arnold 
Palmer, a university 11ustee and a chairman of Heritage 
and Promise. All IIUdenls are invited. 

officials to be a separate category, received $13_.4 mil~ion. 
A valuable art collection was pledged and partaally gaven 
as part of this money. 

There are a plethora of events planned for the celebra
tion to be held April 18 in commemoration of the conclu
sion of the Heritage and Promise campaign. Events will 
include "Take a Donor to Lunch," in which selected 
students will be able to take one of the donors to luncb 
courtesy of the university. Mills said the donors invited 
will be "people who have taken a primary leadership role 
or made one of the more sizable gifts." 

FollowingthecoavocadonagOif exhibition \'(ill be held 
from S to 5:45p.m. University alumni touring Pros will be 
paired with studeins in a closest-to-lhe-pin contest. Prize 
money raiSed will be douled by the winning ~tudents to 
the area of lhe univenity the student chooses •. Students 
participating in lheewnt wilt be chosen by a play off in the 
upcomins weeks. All saudents are invited to attend. 

Later in the day, donors wm have the opportunity to 
view the university through a student's perspective as 
students take donors to areas of the school they feel are 

The Heritage llid Promise campaigu began in 1990, 
atthoughsomepledselwerem*in 1989. The campaign 
is held once evay ~ and runs for a period of fiv.., 
years to raise 111011eJ fOr the Reynolda. campus. The 
Bowman Gray·SdloOI o(Medk:lne ~Ids a similar cam-. 
paign for theolber live years of every decade. The univer
sity holds other routine .fund drives in the years between 
the campaign. 

Scholarships established for natives 
Ow GoLD AND BLACK STAFF REPoRT 

CandornativeLeroyRobinson, '50, 
and his wife, Teresa, have established 
a need-based scholarship to the uni
versity for Montgomery County stu
dents. · 

The scholarship fund could pro
vide up to full tuition for one student 
or half tuition for two students each 
year .. The first awards will be made 
next faJt: 

Preference for the Leroy and Teresa 
Robinson Scholarship will go to 
graduates of East Montgomery High 
School, although other county stu
dents also will be eligible. All recipi
ents must have demonstrated finan
cial need to attend the university. 

Robinson, a general counsel and 
consultant with Belk Stores Services 
in Charlotte, is an alumnus who said 
that helping students from his North 
Carolina hometown attend his alma 
mater "takes him back to his roots." 
His sister, Frances Gant, lives in Can
dor. He is the son ofthe late Odell F. 
and Mamie Kellis Robinson, who 
lived in the Candor area. 

"I hope that this will in some small 

way help students who grow up in the United States entered World War 
CandorandMontgomeryCounty,like U. He joined the Anny in 1945 and 
I did," Robinson said ... I'd like to see saw actiOn in Europe. 
morestudentsfromlheregotoWake RObinson left the Anny in 1947, 
Forest" resuming his swdies with help from 

"There are not a lot of people from theO.I. Bill. He earned a B.A. in 1950 
· tbatareawbobavetheopportunityto and J.D. in 1951.' . 
go to a school like Wake Forest. Most Shortly after gradu~tioli, Robinson 
would need some kind of financial bepn working for che legal division 
helptoattend.Iknowitwastoughfor ·of Belle Stores Services, but be was 
me fmancially," he said. "I hope this ''called back to active military duty in 
will give them opportunity to go to 'U'J952 during the Korean War. He 
Wake Forest and then oome back to rfs~rved ill the Judge Advocate 
live and work in Montgomery General'sOfficeattheflentagonfora 
County." '=hileeaming a law degree from 

The scholarship will be the largest ; :. WaShington University. 
any college offers to local students, !H Robinson has been active in no
according to Dewey Jll(:kson, the su- ! merous Charlotte civic activities, 
perintelident of Montgomery County ''~erving as chainnan of the Chamber 
schools. · .OfCommen:e,campaignchairmanand 

''This is a wonderful opportunity F of United Way and trustee 
for our students," Jackson said. "It is ' Piedmont Community Col-
a feather in East Montgomery'scapto· • · 
have a quality scholarship to a presd- He won the 1989 Excellence in 
gious university. We are extremely ManagementAwardsponsoredbylhe 
grateful to be a benefi<:iary of the a.tolteChambec,CbarloneRotary 
Robinsons' generosity." Club and The Business Journal. 

RobinsonenroUedattheuniversity He is a past member of the 
in 1940, but left to work at the Naval university's Law School Board of 
ShipyardinNewportNews, Va.. wbeft Visitors. . 

WELLNESS FAIR 
Date: Wednesday March 22, 1995 

Time: 1 0:00 am thru 1 :30 pm 
Locatio·n: Benson 401 ABCD 
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Need more info? 

r 

' 

Call Natascha Romeo (5937) 
or 

Gloria Cooper(4814) 

., 
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EDITORIALS 

Whiz-bang proposal 
misses the mark 

The faculty's vote on the man- laptop proposal, including the nec
datory student purchase of mM essary technical support, may well 
ThinkPads is fast approaching. reach above the $1,000 mark per 
This proposal was set forward in year per student. Even using an 
the Program Planning Committee's estimate of $900, the cost to each 
final report, and has been heartily student would be about $6 each 
embraced by some faculty mem- class day. 
bers and reviled by others. The Matthews is very quick to ex
faculty votef6n this issue should, pound upon the wonders of the 
without doubt, be negative. Web, but being able to browse 

These laptops are powerful, card catalogs, art collections, cur
small and impressive. Perhaps the rent news and assorted home pages 
university's Computer Center from whoever decides to create 
should carry them and offer ~hem one is not elemental to a quality 
forpurchasetostudents.However, education. It is supplemental at 
try as they might, Provost David best, but certainly not elemental. 
Brown, Professor of Physics Rick Not worth $6 a day. 
Matthews and other supporters of For many students, l,llaybeeven 
the plan have not been able to ~ for most students, word process
make a successful argueme~t as to i ing capabilities alone serve their 
why each and every student!ffiust 0 , computing needs. If the adminis
pay between $3,600 and $4,000 1r trationfeelsthattherearenotample 
overtheir four-yearstay at the uni- ~ resources for these and othercom
versity. puting needs, it follows that they 

As a ploy to get this pet project should allocate some funds for 
voted in by faculty and the Board bettercomputerlabs,perhapseven 
of Trustees, Brown has presented . for a lab in every residence hall. 

)1.: 

the computer proposal in facultyr The purchase of several dozen, 
meetings and informational pre~ even several hundred computers 
sentations as part of a package. that will be used every day makes 
This package contains the proposal infinitely more sense than the pur
for 40 new faculty members - a chase of 3,500 computers, many 
high priority for both faculty and of which will be shoved into a 
students, faculty pay raises, and comer and dusted off only once 
the computer proposal. Brown's every few weeks when a paper is 
pork-barrel approach is not in the due. There is a large gap between 
best interests of intelligent deci- the "wouldn't it be neat if' feeling 
sion-making. This calculated col- of Tuesday afternoon's demon
lection of proposals dangles the strationallsales meeting in Olin 
carrots of smaller student-faculty Physical Laboratory and the reali
ratios and pay raises in front of ties of computer usage habits of 
faculty in hopes of a favorable 3,500 (hopefully) different stu
vote on the laptop scheme. If the dents once they are required to buy 
computer proposal alone does not laptops. 
generate support, it should die a In response to the cost issue 
natural death and not be strapped .,alJ.Ii ho'?{.t\l.at w1J~affect the demo~ 
to the back of other proposals that graphics of the student body,, 
do have the support of students Brownandothershaverepliedthat 
and ti1cufty and will, without doubt, they will simply increase financial 
improve the quality of education at aid. There is no way to know how 
the university. many students have chosen not to 

Certainly there are students at apply to the university in recent 
the university, by virtue of their years because annual tuition in
fieldsof study or need for the kinds creases of $900 have made it less 
of information accessible on the of a bargain. The tuition hike 
World Wide Web, who could ben- needed toimplementthecomputer 
efit from owning a laptop com- proposal would dissuade even 
puler. To assume, however, that moremiddle-classandlower-class 
each student at the university will students from applying, resulting 
have daily use for a computer is in increased homogeneity of the 
not to understand the habits and student body. High school seniors 
the needs of students who do not narrow down their decisions of 
fall within a few fields of study. schools that they can afford to 

Brown has estimated the addi- attend based on the tuition of col-
tiona! cost if the computer pro
posal passes at close to $1000 per 
year. This increase would be over 
and above the $900-a-year in
creases that have become the norm 
in the past five years at the univer
sity. The additional increase for 
the year 1996-97 for the sake of the 

leges and universities, not on in
definite prospects of financial aid. 

Considering all of the indefi
nite and unknown costs of the com
puterproposal and the general lack 
of support from students, it is clear 
that if there is a time for this notion 
to become reality, it is not now. 
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It's a university, not a business 
I n his ten-year report to the university, Presi 

dent Thomas K. Hearn Jr. emphasized the 
following points: "There are two ultimate pur

poses of the university. The first is to prepare 
young people for lives of accomplishment. The 
second aim is to search for truth as the basis of 
civilized life." 

I would submit that this statement precisely 
delineates the educational emphases of the univer
sity even as it demonstrates the way in which the 
university has lost sight of its mission. Although 
President Hearn begins his report by insisting that 
the "Socratic ideal is my deepest academic article 
of faith," in fact the university has subordinated 
that ideal to thepursuitoflivesofaccomplishment. 
In this the. university simply reflects what other 
institutions of higher learning across the land have 
done in the past decade: reduce themselves to the 
economic imperatives that govern every other 
aspect of American life. 

When the leader of a university so clearly su bor
dinates "the search fortruth as the basis of civilized 
life" to the need to "prepare young people for lives 
of accomplishment," we can see the direction in 
which the university is heading. The liberal arts 
tradition argues that the inquiry into the nature of 
things is sufficient unto itself, but that it also 
develops the minds of individuals and therefore 
allows them to prosper in the social world as well. 

We at the university - like our colleagues 
throughout the land- have i mwted those values. 
We now live in a world where lives of accomplish
ment take priority. and where the accomplish
ments of such lives are not intrinsically related to 
the search for truth that is said to be the'basis for 
civilized life. 

Over the past decade the university has deliber
ately undergone at the behest of its leaders another 
transformation: the rationalization of its practices 
under the principles of business management. 
Again, this change in administration is hardly 
unique to the university, nor has it gone totally 
uncontested. For the most part, though, the notion 
that universities should adopt business structures 
and practices has by now more or less passed into 
the realm of the given. In a world of increasingly 
scarce resources - where the competition for 
students has never been more inte!!Se- we have 
committed ourselves to the premise that our educa
tional mission depends on a business model. 

If the administrative attempt to impose strict 
business practices has been implemented through
out the university, though, the reduction of chair
persons to managers whose goals filter down from 
higher levels of management has received insuffi-

1--------

~e.Ll, We 
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JAMES HANS 
GuEST CoLUMNIST 

cient attention within the community. Indeed, this 
change in the relationship between faculty and 
administration has been undertaken virtually with
out acknowledgment or serious discussion. And as 
the chairs have become managers in the larger 
corporate structure, so too have the facility be
come the workers whose primary goal, finally, is 
to serve the student-customers who occupy the 
seats of our classrooms. 

Having proceeded this far down the road toward 
a business enterprise, the university has now moved 
on to the next stage: we are forced to admit 
seriously for the first time how completely we 

It is bad enough when the basic 
educational mission of the university 
is relentlessly undermined by a busi· 
ness model that destroys its essential 
Socratic goal. It is even more dispirit· 
ing to see that mission undermined by 
bad business practices as well. 

have become a company in search of a viable 
product. We are now having to concede that QUr 

"product" - the education of the students who 
enter the university -must be shaped in accord 
with marketing strategies whose chief goal is to 
allow us to advertise our product as a distinctive 
one in a highly competitive market. Even worse, 
the advertising strategies are coming from levels 
of the administration whose knowledge of what it 
means to teach in an inStitution of higher leariting 
is at best incomplete and outdated. 

At the same time, the speed with which these 
market-driven impulses are being pushed through 
the university's channels -regardless of whether 
we think of the Spires of years past, the questions 
about computerization and the freshman seminar 
currently on the agenda, or the new strategies that· 
will emerge in the future - prompts one to con
clude that those who are most interested in these 
initiatives hope that we as a community have no 
time seriously to consider what we want the uni
versity to become or how our interests in the 
institution relate to the marketing plan of the hour. 

'Jou (A~ 
SA'f. T"AT 
AGA'N I 

• 

One might even more pragmatically questi~n . 
the quality of a ·business enterprise whose s~ate-:. • 
gies are so little thought out and so hastily imple-: 
mented. It is bad enough when the basic educa
tional mission of the university is relentlessly, ' 
undermined by a business model that destroys its. 
essentihl Socratic goal. It is even more dispiriting : . 
to see that mission undermined by baq business : 
practices as well. _ , : . 

In the end, one comes back to the questimt tl:tat' · 
has dominated so much of the discussion abou~ :. · 
the future of the university in the past few years:- -. 
what has happened to the "soul" oftheinstitliticin? -
What has beeomeofthat Wake Forest which once 
was devoted to the principles Of the liberal arts 
tradition that emphasized the free inquiry into the 
nature of thi~gs? Has this inquiry been reduced to 
the quest for credentials, the instruction in infor...;· 
mation acquisition and retrieval, the implementa-' 
tion of a value system that is devoted to social 
achievement regardless of any commitment to 
what it used to mean to be a thinking human . 
being? And have the business practices that 'so · 
thoroughly saturate all the channels of activity in 
the university necessarily and as a:matterofcourse. 
brought us to this juncture? If so, are we bound-· 
inevitably to accede to a vision of higher educa- · 
tion that reduces us all to producers and consuni- · 
ers of an educational product of highly su~p<?C~ •· 
value? . 

Might we not instead seek to distinguish Wake . 
Forest as a university that continues to be commit-. 
ted to the central principle of the liberal. iutl! ~ 
tradition- the necessity of the examined life- . 
in spite of the venal pressures of our culture' to . 
submit to the forces of amarketeconomy? Should 
we not insist on the necessity of pursuing the truth ·. 
wh~rever it leads us, even if it takes us to the . 
comipted center of our own compromises and oUr, . 
increasingly bankrupt enterprise? With. the 
balkanization of the various communities in the · 
university and the mutual suspicions that exist 
among them, with the total remoteness of the 
trustees from any forum that includes students, 
faculty, and staff, can we honestly say that we 
have done our best for the institution that is so 
central to all of our lives? 

Don't we- students, faculty and staff, admin- . 
istrators, trustees - at the very least owe the . 
institution of which we are a part the decency of a · 
frank assessment of our collective goals and their 
relation to the foundational principles of Wake 
Forest University? · 

James Hans is a Professor of English. 

Grade assignment 
I wish to clarify some misunder

standings in the article ("Policy says 
most grades should be c;· March 2) 
and editorial ("Grading policy should 
be reconsidered," March 2) on grad
ing in Romance languages. First, as 
explained to the reporter, this de
partment has no fixed "grading stan
dards" or any other policy for impos
ing grades. 

From prior experience with the 
large populations at the intermediate 
level, the department "expects"" (in 
the sense of "anticipates·· not "'re
quires") a general distribution of 
grades as defined in the course cata
log (page 25 ), in which C is ··satis
factory," B "superior."' and A ··ex
ceptionally high achievement." 
These guidelines were offered in the 
.cited booklet because new instruc
tors may join us from schools with 
grade inflation or different grade 
definitions. Second, ·'centered 
around the C or C+ range - or 
perhaps B for the rare section of 
super-achievers, which occasionally 
does happen" means exactly that and 

only that, and seems to follow from 
the university's grade definitions 
themselves. 

It does not imply a "predetermined 
number of grades," and it was inaccu
rate to report it as "most grades should 
be C" (as in your remarkable head
line). Final distributions fluctuate here 
as in other departments, and distribu
tions(respectively A/B/C/DIF)of,say, 
3/4/5/4/3,2/4/8/4/1, or even 5/714/3/0 
are typical and "centered on" C to B. 
But one of I l/7/1/0/0 (with mostly 
''exceptionally highachievement")
while possible - is historically un
usual for a multi-section intermediate 
Spanish course when (as explained to 
the reporter) students with strong 
backgrounds have already been 
moved to higher courses by the 
placment test or Advanced Placement 
credit 

the other hand, I agree with your 
editorial's proposal to discuss how 
grades are reported at the university. 
Personally, I have no problem with a 
number-and-average system or with 
plusses and minuses, and am used to 
both from working at other schools. 
It pains me to have to give students 
with 88 and 80 the same letter grade, 
and I have urged those who were 
dissatisfied to discuss alternatives 
with the college. I hope the editorial 
will promote such a dialogue. 

However, she goes on to say, "For 
those of you who don't know, all 
black Greek organizations are com
munity service oriented. Social ac
tivities and beer-guzzling aren't our 
sole reasons for existence." One of 
two things has occurred here: either 
Gambrell has made a poor choice of 
words or she is making a generaliza
tion that the only reason for the ex- . 
istence of white Greek organizations 
is "social activities and beer-guz
zling." 

Since instructors may be asked 
about unusual distributions (in either 
direction). it was only fair to let them 
know in advance. But grade distribu
tion in itself is not a cause for non
reappointment, and students should 
rest assured that this department does 
not apply any pressure on its faculty 
to change or "lower" their grades. On 

Stan Whitley 
Professor of Romance languages 

Reverse racism? 

I am writing to respond to a letter 
by Andrea R. Gambrell ("Deplor
able Acts," Feb. 23) concerning her 
opinions about race relations at the 
university. While eloquently stating 
her opinions concerning the Pit Jam 
incident, Gambrell questions how 
black Greek organizations will be 
able to fund their service projects. 
This is a very valid question. 

If, as Gambrell contends, issues of . 
race relations are "plaguing our cam
pus" (I'm not sure they are), then I 
hope the aforementioned statement 
was, indeed, just a poor choice of 
words. 

TheendofGambrell'sletterreads: · 
"We need to stop thinking of race 
and race relations as taboo and deal 
with the issues that are plaguing our · 
campus. Only then can we eliminate . , 
the stereotypes, prejudices and mis- . 
conceptions we have about each 
other/' I agree that we need to elimi-. 
nate these three things wherever they 
exist, but does Gambrell? 

George G. Dt'metriades Jr. 
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Paper 'snow' blankets campus, 
celebrating hard-fought victory 
S' unday seemed an innocent enough' day, the usual 

spring Sunday, perfect for lazy pursuits and 
idleness. As the sun began its downward slide, 

bathing the campus in an orange color, not unlike the 
shade- of the bricks, it began. 

RoBERT SMITH 
STUDENT COLUMNIST 

First it began as ~ quiet roar. Then, like a giant 
awakening from a thirty-year sleep, itcrescendoed into 
an orgy of white and noise, covering the once verdant, 
green pasture. As if a freak snowstorm,- late in the 
season had struck with a fury none had ever witnessed, 
white-out conditions existed. Everyone was joi,ning in, 
adding their meager offering to the sacrificial pyre 
raging in the trees. The long white tresses;, flowed from 
branch to branch as everyone attempted _to lea~~ their 

appeared on the TV screen. As the night came, the 
masses began to congregate near the destination of 
their heroes, hoping only for a glimpse and a chance to 
thank the battle-weary conquerors. 

mark on this celebration. :t 

The snowstorm had subsided, leaving formations 
iliat could be molded. One such pile was a simple "No. 
1" in a bush. Under the false day-light of street lamps, 
the throng's diversity could be seen by the casual 
observer. Small children held by their parents, mem
bers of the faculty and administration with their spouses 
chanting alongside the students, ecstatic with joy, 
drunk of the spoils of victory. Young, old, faculty, administrator, student, each one 

tried to express .the rapture of the hour as only they 
knew how, flinging the roll upward, again, again, until 
exhausted. Over the din of human voices, others tried 
to Jet the music of the age convey their jubilation. The 
combination was breathtaking and deafening. 

When the media attempted to capture the moment for 
their viewers, it eluded them too, forcing one to just 
turn to the crowd and enjoy it too ~ yet another roll 
dropped earthward in front of him, wrapping the re
porter in a white scarf of paper. Photographers snapped, 
prese~ing only brief glimpses of what occurs oh so 
infrequently on this campus. 

The reporters perched themselves so that they could 
gain a better view of the impromptu street-party. Their 
lights would signify only sudden spikes in the baseline 
level of revelry. The human wall forced the victory 
chariot onto another route, causing mayhem as the , 
crowd raced for a closer location to the departure site, 
hoping to finally see the champions. 

As the time slipped by like the sun, the merriment 
continued in the residential halls as more and more 
joined in the celebration, learning the final score by 
~imply looking out their windows. When the hour came 
to judge all who were deserving, another yell broke the 
silence as the words "No. 1 in the East: Wake Forest" 

As the first person off held the trophy high for all to 
see, the ear-shattering roar echoed throughout the na
tion. For behold, a behemoth has awakened within, still 
hungering for its next sweet taste of success. The 
accomplishments of those men will always be exem
plified by a trophy in a case. But the feeling of euphoria 
as we stood together, uncaring about social alliances, 
race, or any other dividing lines can never be expressed 
in mere words, pictures, or otherwise. It is a memory 
that we must lock away in our hearts and treasure -
until April. 

Love, the most complex emotion 

F.ew topics ·ar~"s~~plj: dis · MICHAEL ARMSTRONG . 
cussedyetsoiila~egl@.~~un JoHN D. PARKER 
derstood as love. Love has ::-==~::::...:.-=-:====----

STUDENT COLUMNISTS 
dominated literature, art and music 
throughout the ages, has started 
wars, and generally has worn out 
the mind of every human being at 
one time or another. 

Before we try to shine some light 
on this huge topic, we need to dis
claim any personal interpretations 
of our observations. We are not 
trying to grind any axes against or 
for anyone, or to advance any per
sonal agendas. We decided to col
laborate in this discussion because 
it is something that we all think 
about, and with which we all need 
help.Likeeachofyou, weatemerely 
seeking the answers to impossible 
questions. 

We also recognize our limitations, 
impo~ed upon us by our 

there is one person waiting out there 
for each of us is egotism masquer
ading as perfectionism. This myth 
is perpetuated by Hollywood's over
romanticized treatments of the sub
ject. For example, over the past few 
years Disney has produced such 
classics as Aladdin and Beauty and 
the Beast. Each of us could pick a 
favorite, but we all know that there 
is an exaggerated vision of love 
within these films. 

With the right amount of work, 
patience and time, a love will work. 
Good circumstance, not luck -luck 
does not exist - also helps. The 
mere presence of a certain person 

are, ~~ecially when they please all 
five senses: Love does not take place 
in just the heart or the mind. It 
involves the whole being, the spiri
tual, the mental and the corporeal. 

This is why it should be so diffi
cultto say, "IIove you." Difficultto 
say and difficult to want to say in 
the first place, because it encom
passes everything. True Jove is the 
confirmation of our affection by the 
heart and the mind and the body. 
There cannot be a true love based 
entirely on any one issue. 

Indeed, to identify any unity in 
the subject of love is foolhardy. 
There is no formula, no recipe. There 
are no potions or magic spells. You 
cannot get someone to fall in love 
with you. You cannot make your
self love someone you do not love. 

Love is not a feeling. You cannot 
"fall in love." Love is a 

culture. We are trying to 
construct a vision of true, 
fulfilling romantic love 
that may suit other cultures 
and persuasions. However, 
please forgive us our 
middle-class, hc.,terosexual 

As we all know, it takes much less time 
to awaken the libido than it does the 
heart. 

process, not a result or a 
cause. You can feel love, 
because it affects us physi
cally and emotionally. But 
it is not an emotion, not 
like anger or like or ha
tred or envy. It is far more 
complex than that. perspective. 

The first problem with love is 
with the word itself. Love, at least 
in· our language, means so many 
thi~gs besides what we are talking 
about here. "Love" comes out our 
mouths like "whatever.:• It barely 
means anything anymore. The same 
word can be applied to one's shoes 
as to the supposedly most powerful 
event in the human soul. "I love my 
truck." "I love my wife." 

We become desensitized to the 
word through its overuse. How 
many times has each of us used the 
word? How many times did it mean 
anything beyond "to like"? How 
many times have we said it and not 
meant it? How many times have we 
heard it and ignored it, because we 
knew it did not mean what the 
speaker thought? How many times 
have we said it, meant it, and had it 
thrown back in our faces? 

The word has become a tool. It is 
used to. get someone into bed, to 
keep someone out of bed, or just to 
go to sleep. The word that should 
have more meaning than any other 
word in the language has all but lost 
its meaning. 

This concept that takes up so much 
of our time and energy confounds 
us because we do not even know 
what it means. This is not to say, 
howev~i', that anyone can know ex-
actly what love truly is. We can, on 
the otlie( hand, be sure of a few 
things that it is not. 

Love has nothing to do with a 
(\ . . 

"Mr. or Mrs. Right." The Idea that 

will not make the love persevere. 
This brings ·up the equally silly 

notion of love at first sigllt. Lust at 
first sight certainly does exist. As 
we all know, it takes much Jess time 
to awaken the libido than it does the 
heart. 

A concept as dynamic as Jove 
takes much more time to construct 
than a single glance can allow. 
Moreover, a love based entirely on 
the physical is doomed anyway. 

This is not to say that the physical 
is unimportant. It is essential. To 
deny its importance is ignorant and 
idealistic. While the hedonistic vi
sion is de~tructi ve, the ascetic vi
sion is narrow-minded. The human 
body is a work of art, and should be 
respected and celebrated as such, as 
should we celebrate the internal fac
ulties. 

Sex itselfis problematic in a thou
sand different ways, not just as .a 
corollary to love. But that is what 
sex should be, a complement to 
love, not the overriding conr,...., 
Nor should it exist outside of a 
loving relationship. 

In this day and age, when the 
odds are so high that marriages will 
fail, the once-powerful edict against 
pre-marital sex must fall away. If 
we are to have good, healthy fami
lies and good, healthy marriages, 
couples must experience as much 
of each other as they can before 
making the.final commitment. 

We tend to choose mates whom 
we feel are about as attractive as we 

Love is contextual. Each love is 
different. Every love has its own 
demands and trials. How we ven
ture through them is what proves 
the love. Anyone can smile and be 
happy and roll around in bed. The 
true lovers survive hardship and 
make it through together. 

There is a lot of nonsense that 
goes around about love being a sun
set or beautiful music heard in the 
heartorsomething. No, love is hard. 
Love is demanding. Love is sacri
fice. 

Love is standing by someonr 
while they throw up, and""' -;;;ud
ing. Love is being able to look at the 
loved one sitting on the toilet with 
diarrhea and morning sickness, and 
still love her. Love is being able to 
make bodily noises in front of each 
other and not caring about it. Love 
is not always pretty. 

Love does not stifle or limit. Love 
frees. It is creative and imaginative, 
yet is sane, real, and practical. The 
•·(., ;,~, and Harlequin romances 
have u~ oelieving that love sweeps 
you off your feet and sticks around 
forever, happily. Love frees us from 
all of that. 

Look at the best marriages, at the 
elderly couple seated beside each 
other on the porch. See the years 
etched into their skin. After all the 
years, children, poverty, heartbreak, 
life and death, still they sit with 
their cracked hands pressed to
gether. That ·.viii show you what 
love is. 

\ 
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Diversity better than technology 

I n the March 2 Old Gold and 
Black ("Technology plan"), Pro 
fessors Catherine Harris and Rick 

Matthews defended the recent pro
posal for a mandatory computer pur
chase program. "What we propose is 
in some ways ratherinnocuous," they 
wrote. "We only wish to do for stu
dents what nearly every corporation 
has done for its professional staff." 

To me, the analogy is more chill
ing than "innocuous," echoing the 
"education-as-commodity" rhetoric 
that has, been so prominent in recent 
discussions of the university's fu
ture. Much has been said about the 
"market for private higher educa
tion" and how Wake Forest can "com
pete" for clients in light of a "new 
wave of consumerism." 
Very little has been said 

Joy GOODWIN 
GUEST CoLUMNIST 

It seems to me that if, indeed, we 
are going to have to compete in the 
market, then we should choose the 
bases on which we are going to com
pete with care. We must consider the 
type of student each approach at
tracts, and the way each approach 
defines the ideals of the university. 
While competing for students on the 
basis of reduced class size and in
creased faculty interaction are both 
good options, there are other ways in 
which we might compete for fine 
students. 

We could, for example, attract 

we need to know how to get along 
with people from other cultures An 
integrated community of students, 
sharing Pit tables and dorm rooms 
without a second thought, would 
draw many fine students who cur
rently avoid the university. 

We could also compete on the 
ba~is of a vibrant intellectual cul
ture. Let Shorty's become a coffee
house instead of a sports bar, and 
provide a setting where students and 
professors can linger, talk, and read. 
Supply the coffeehouse with free 
newspapers and magazines, and turn 
on its television for important politi
cal, artistic, and intellectual events. 
Bring speakers to campus who have 
both intellectual and popular appeal 

- film critics and direc
tors, political commenta

about the problems ofbring
ing a big business approach 
to education. 

The "students as consum
ers" model is hardly new to 
the university. Glossy ad
missions brochures empha-

Forget being able ''to compete in this 
new era" -we need to know how to get 
along with people from other cultures. 

tors,magazineeditors, writ
ers. Show more· and more 
kinds of films on campus, 
and furnish space for stu
dent musicians to perform. 
An atmosphere of discus-
sion and discovery would 
lure the students we cursize our movie-set campus 

and feature (coincidentally?) some 
of our most attractive faculty mem
bers and students. Prospective stu
dents are enticed by free HBO, fast 
food, a fitness center, and a top
ranked basketball team, among other 
things. 

students by creating a racially-inte
grated campus, a rarity among pri
vate Southern colleges. To do it, we 
would have to put more of our re
sources into minority recruitment, 
and push our percentage of minority 
students into the twenties. 

rently lose to schools that have an 
intellectual culture. 

Finally, let's compete for middle
class students. When I applied to the 
university, it was a realistic alterna
tive to my best state school, closer to 
state prices than. Ivy League ones. I 
think I speak'fur a good number of 
seniors when I say that if I were 
applyingn'extfall, tuition would dis
suade me from applying here. 

Certainly the above attractions are 
only one category of assets. They are 
the non-academic benefits, empha
sizing entertainment and conve
nience. I would include the proposed 
computer program under this head
ing, since the chief argument for 
mandatory computer purchases 
seems to be that it eliminates trips to 
the lab for students who don't own a 
computer- a consideration of con
venience. At any rate, these highly
visible material offerings are per
ceived, to increase our competitive
ness in the "higher education mar
ket." 

We would have to erode our envi
ronment of obvious segregation -
at the faculty, staff, and student lev
els. No longer could we be predomi
nantly a campus of white students 
and black housekeeping staff, white 
professors and black cafeteria work
ers. 

Economic diversity is as impor
tant as; racial diversity in tbe educa
tional fnvironment, and Wake For
est is ~n imminent danger of losing 
its lower- and middle-class students. 
For th~t matter, it's losing several 
minority students and several stu
dents who crave an intellectual cul
ture each year. In light of all that, 
moving computers from the labs to 
individual dorm rooms seems a low 
priority. 

"The world Wake Forest confronts 
is changing dramatically," the Pro
gramPlanningCommitteereportan
nounces. The percentage of non
white Americans increases steadily, 
and is predicted to surpass 50 per
cent in my lifetime. Forget being 
able "to compete in this new era" -

Ms. l,..~~z.. how do )OU 
e)(plaan your evastve. 
s-t.atemerits r Cof\t.rad\ctor~ 

.answers and scnpted repll~S ?.. 

What happened to all that money? 
Maybe ARAMARK should tell us 
A s I stood at the cashier in Benson University 

Center the other day and displayed my meal card 
to the woman behind the register, I realized what 

disregard I had for the actual monetary exchange occur
ring. Since being at college, the process of beina turned 
into a carefree credit card user has begun. o 

Charging food with money I never see has been 
ingrained in me daily. Essentially, here at school we are 
aJI being taught to simply present a piece of plastic and 
not have any concern for the price. I rarely know how 
much I spend on each meal, and I never know how much 
is left on my account. It is possible that I am charged ten 
dollars for a bagel and soda, but I faithfully and trustingly 
hand over my card, and remain clueless. 

O!c?~rse,,we can ~skfor a receipt. But seriously, how 
realistic IS to make this request every time something we 
purc~ase something? Especially when we are standing 
m a !me that extends to Egypt, we are rushing to our next 
class, and are fearful of impatient peers throwing food at 
us. 

It seems quite a nuisance for everyone involved: us, 
~he people waiti~g on line, and the cashier. And imagine 
If everyone on !me asked for a receipt? The process of 
buyi~g a .s';lall ~oda would !J.: ~r~<>Lly extended. Forget 
the<•"" ,. .. ~~'YO• :he who!cprocedure.Asaresultofthese 
factors we instead rush through and move on to the next 
matter at hand, never thinking twice about the status of 
our meal card. 

Perhaps some people really do not care how much is 

What does ··E Pluribus unum" mean?-. 

\, 

HEATHER MAcKAY 
STUDENT COLUMNIST 

being charged on their meal card. Unfortunately, most 
of our parents take care of that aspect of college and we 
just use the resources provided to us. When we enter the 
real world though, it will be verv different from this 
process we have become accustomed to. The beauty of 
charging and eventually paying it back is overlooked. 

I realize that a meal card still remains the most effi
cient and easiest way for college students to purchase 
meals. But I think it would be beneficial for students to 
receive a monthly statement of their meal card transac
tions. This would at least allow students to see ort paper 
exactly how their money is being spent. Students would 
be able to take some responsibility for their little plastic 
card, which will most likely help them in the future. 

Basically, I would just like to be involved a little in the 
process. I do not pay food services my semeste,rly meal 
plan money, and I am not the one who will put more 
money on it ifl need it. Ifl were responsible for that, I 
would probably be even more concerned and aware. It is 
always different when you are in charge or it is your 
money. 11 , 

Regardless, it just SClWJ.s like fhe students are so 
removed from everything except deciding which food to 
buy and then eating it. lilverything else is out of our 
hands, even though the money is out df our pockets. 

+~s G.atth· in for~. 
'H<X· 9'.:1Ua L ••. 
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Interested in Money, Travel and Adventure? 

The most progressive leadership 
training program in the country 
offers pay, opportunity for 
scholarship, and experience that 
will last a lifetime. · 

ALL SOPHOMORES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AN l.!:,;ijill 

INFORMATION SESSION ON 
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1995 AT 7:00 PM 

IN ROOM 101M, REYNOLDS GYMNASIUM. 

FREE FOOD!! 
Contact Carrie lang at x6237 or Jeff Marquez at x4546. 

REGISTER 
TO WIN 
TWO TICKETS 
TOlHENHRA 

RACES. 

wr.NSTON ... SELECT 
__,.INVITATIONAL~ 

NHRA WINSTON DRAG RACING 

AT ROCIIIIGHAM DRAGWAY 
APRl 7·9, 1995 

STUDENTS 
Put your education to work - become a 

·PARALEGAL 
·one of the fastest g~owing professions through 2005.

U.S. Department of Labor 

PREPARis 
t10W 

accepting 
facilitator 

applications. 
Pick up 

applications 
at Jenson 

lttfo Pesk or 
Counseling 

Center. 

The National Center for Paralegal Training 

Returt1 to 
Counseling 
Cetrter in 
Revnolda 
Hall by 

Friday, April 
7th. 

- CELEBRATING 20 VEAfiS OF EXCEllENCE IN 
"""""'-EGAL. EDUCRION 

- ONE OF THE N"'"IONS OLDEST ANO I..AAGEST 
"""""'-.EGAL. TRAINING PROGRAMS 

- AMERICAN BAR AS&pCI ...... ON N'PftOVED 
- EMPI.OYMENT ASSISTANCE AVAilABLE 
- 3-MONTH ~ OR8-~2 MONrH EVENING ~RAMS 

Meet with our representative 
Tuesday, March 21, 9:00am - 12:00prn 

Contact 1he college Placement Office for 1he schedule. 
ea. or write for a 'free broctan-a and more infonnation. 

CALL 
1 (800)275-7842 OR (404)266-1 060 

.. ' 

Harris Teeter Low Fat 

CoHage R~~lar 
Cheese _24 oz. 

Welch's 
Grape 
Jelly _32 oz. • 

g~~Juicy Or Beefy Bryan 
Jumbo Franks 

Get 
One 
Like 
Item 

16 
oz. 
Harris Teeter . 
Cheese single wrap 

1 
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Thompson White .. _ 

·SeedleSS• 
Graaes: r .··. --. .I . - .. •, •. 

A/I Natural 
Hunter 

112 . Ice Cream gal. 

Kellogg's 

Froot 
Loops· 

11 oz. 

Selected Varieties 
Libby's Lite 
Fftlif _16oz .• 

Selected Varieties 
Top Ramen· ·so __ 
6A 

2.so-3 oz. II 

Coke Or Diet 
Coke 

6 Pk. 20 Oz. NRB 

Caffeine 
Free 

Or Caffeine 
Free Diet 

'·.· 

Food t2oz. Juice_12oz. 
Harris Teeter I.Jl 
Spread Excedrin 6i.J~ 
Quarters Tablets _24 ct 

Prices Effective Through March 14, 1995 

• I 
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Let the games begin 

• •' r Lance Murchison ·· 

Students participate in a variety of school sponsored 
sports programs, from NCAA varsity sports, club sports, 
. and intramurals. These photographs, moving clockwise 
from the top left, show students playing basketball, flag
football, lacrosse, and tennis. \_ 

~~~- - ~ 

S~derlts praise benefits of Sports programs 
BY ANDY FERGUSON 

CoPY Enrron 

While many students are 
laying out in the sun, 
others listen intently for 

the crack of the-bat or shrill call of 
the:r.;;feree's whistle. 
: ~ut,.t~es'e students are not varsity 
-l..1 ... \ J~;._ ctUlletes;•· · . 
~iJ.9ng tne fall sea~on\alone, 

1,249 men and 391 women partici
pated ·orr intramural teams, and 272 
men !!nd, 141 women played club 
sports .. Though some of the club 
particiRants are crossovers f:rom 
intramurals, tlfe numbers are still 
astounding~ 

These activities are popular for 
various reasons but mainly becau.se 
they are:-competitive and fun. 

"ThlS.is a'fitness and activity 
consdo'li~ campus," said Max 
Floyd;, oltecto~ of ' 
intramlif~l an~ club 

the three presidents of women's participants like playing because it 
club, said·stie'an~~:s~rne of .. is fllll, btit aUhe:.s·lllll.~ time, the 

playeri.tl'a'VIft<Vr'uh-: · ·~ · ·' ''· ,:,. coniilitnnenfis ress titan that of a 
pntctices because there is no coach. varsity level sport. · 

Gores said, "It is a lot more "I came and I tried out for the 
responsibility for me and less (soccer) team my freshman year, 
structured because we do not have a but I got cut and it was suggested 
coach. I think that it is more fun, that I play club soccer," said senior 
though. I like all of the people and Sh<1nnon Shipp, president of men's 
it's not competitive within the soccer club. 
team." "Looking back, though, I am glad 

Senior Chip Hill, president of the that I didn't play on the varsity 
volleyball club, which is in its team. I respect the players commit-
inaugural year, enjoys the competi- ment to practice and studying, but I 
tiveness of club versus intramurals. have still been able to compete on a 

"Most of the team played competitive basis, and I have been 
competitively in high school and able to do a little bit of everything 
had formal coaching," he said. "The outside of soccer." 
competition and level of play is 
higher. I knew that I was not good 
enough to play at a Division I 
school when I was in high school, 
but club provides me with the 

I ntramural sports provide games 
and matches for students within 

. the campus.' Brief seasons are 
followed by tournaments in which 

everyone competes. 

sports. · 
He continued, "I 

constantly see·p~ople 
o~!t:doing ihings. 
WJie_n·i~ is sun.ny, 
every bit of green 
space on this campus 
is being used. I think 
that it is also because 

"(Club baseball) is an opportunity to keep play
ing. A lot of the guys on this team have some real 
talent, but you don'.t get the same education 
playing at a smaller school that y,ou do here. Let's 
face it, how many of us are going to the pro's? 

With each sport, 
ability levels are 
divided into sections, 
ranging from A to C, 
assuring that everyone 
is playing at about the 
same level and making 
it fun and challenging 
for all involved. This is recreation, and our education needs are 

of the academic load taken care of." · In sports that require 
referees, students are 
trained to offi~iate 
contests. Floyd said 
that trained student 
officials are an integral 
part of the intramural 

here. Students need 
an outlet to cut loose 
and vent physically. It 
gives them a break." 

There are currently 
14 club sports teams, although 
equestrian and sailing were inactive 
in the fall. The most popular elubs 
were outdoor recreation and 
adventure club'(k7 participants), 
karate (52), mei:t\s soccer (50).and 
volleyball ( 4 7). i 

I 

T he attraction that club sports 
provide, above that of 
intramurals, is the competi

tion and travel invqlved. . ' ' 
'!CgK.e ~eing abJe to play other 

schOols around th~ area," said 
se~r Dane Philips, co-president of 
the tennis club. "The competition is 
fairly.competitive and it's a g()Od 
outle~ to meet peoP,le.and play 

. " . I tenrus .• •• , 
Glnti teimis usually pr;1ctice once 

or twice a·week ahd have a match 
every weekend. Shme have coaches 
who run the practices, but usually 

'
1 the play~rs are in charge. 

Sophomore Ellen Gores, one of 
. ' 

David Hart 

President of baseball club 

opportunity to continue to play at a 
high leveL" 

Most players agree the intensity 
and fun of playing is what the 
individual makes of it. 

"You get out of it what you put 
into it," said Philips. "Some are real 
serious and real into it, but club 
doesn't force you into attending 
practices and being real serious to 
enjoy playing.'' 

Freshman David Hart, president 
of baseball club, reiterated Philips' 
statement, adding that "it's an 
opportunity to keep playing. A lot 
of the guys on this team have some 
real talent, but you don't get the 
same education playing at a smaller 
school that you do here. 

"Let's face it, how many of us are 
going to the pros? This is recre
ation, and our education needs are 
taken care of." he continued. 

Many club and intramural 

program. 
Floyd said, "Students who 

contribute_as officials and supervi
sors make the program go. When 
students compete, they want it to be 
a positive, structured experience, 
and we provide them with a product 
that they will enjoy." 

According to Floyd, the officials 
and the tournaments are main 
attractions of the intramural 
program because students do not 
have to organize everything, and 
because students have something to 
which they can strive. 

Flag football (52 teams) and 
men's soccer (56) were by far the 
most popular of the seven different 
intramural activities offered. 

Students who participate in the 
intramural programs seem to concur 
about their benefits. 

Freshman Ward Horton said: "I 
have always loved sports and I 

\ 

knew that I wanted to keep playing 
basketbal'h+a&nut'tmowm"arrotheJi 
intramural program around that is a~ 
~ood and organized as the one we 
have here. I think that Max Royd 
has done an excelleill job." 

The atmosphere at intramural 
games ranges from completely laid 
back to competitive and intense. It 
is a chance for students to play 
among their friends, be it along side 
them or opposite. 

"I think that intramurals are a 
good time to just go out and play 
with your friends and not focus on 
the competitive aspect of the sport," 
said freshman Gavin Bowie, a 
participant in both soccer and 
ba'sketbail. 

These sports grograms, according 
to participants, are successful 
because they satisfy the competitive 
needs of the college athlete. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1) .. .; ~ 
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. Woody delivers romance, gags,. fan~Y 
BY GRAY CRAWFORD 

AsstsT.-.NT ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT Eorroa 

Although he has been tarnished by theSoon
Yi affair and Mia Farrow's accusations in past 
years, Woody Allen still stands as one of the 
truly great artists of the 20th century and a 
current master of film. 

Few actors are funnier, few writers can 
match his dialogue, and no director can match 
the perfonnance Woody gets from his actors 
and actresses. 

With Bullets Over Broadway nabbing seven 
Oscar nominations, Woody once again stands 
tall. When you can't find what you want at the 
video store, you should always turn to one of 
the many Woody Allen classics. 

His films are creative worlds unto them-' 
selves which get better each time you visit 
His best works are so loaded with jokes and 
references that you will find something you· 
missed each time you watch. 

Altllough Woody has ventured into dryly 
dramatic films such as Another Woman and· 
September, his talent has always been the 
comedic. 

Starting with Take the Money and Run in 
the late 1960s, Woody has made a long string 
of films each running around two hours and 
each offering something worthwhile to the 
viewer. His humorous films can be classified 
into three categories: straight comedies, rela
tionship movies, and the fantastic. 
Woody~s best comedic work came in the 

1970s with Sleeper and Love and Death. 
Both films star the comedy team of Woody 
Allen and Diane Keaton, with Sleeper taking 
place centuries into the future and Love and 
Death taking place in Russia during the time 
of Napoleon's invasion. 

I, ( :I,. 

· Although many critics consider S(eep~r to But the one: to rent is Manhattan. Filmed in 
be one of the world's ~P. films ever, my blackand.whiteandsettothemusic-ofGeo,rge 
favorite Allen c::omedy is. Love an(l D(!.atb. , Gershwin, it is a true American clasSic ~at 
Sleeper's combination .of classic. com~dy completely romanticizes Manhattan: Not only 
themesandstylesdoesn't,inakeupfO!:thefact . does-.the movie have serious·things•to ~ay 
that Love and Death is slrnpiy funni~r:. ·;1'1. · about·modern morals and relationships, Ws 

Woodystar,s,ml.qv!:t .. also very funny; .. · · ·· . -l. ". ; 
.. arzdDeatliasthey.qu.~g- .. · · Woody's ·character,.divorced from:Meryl 

est. and short~t oftfu:ee _· Streep/begins' the filrii. dating higl;i..:Schbol 
. ),\l;lssi_~f1,boy~1 }:Vho {eav,e, ·,;student Muriel Hemingway; feels guilty be
to fight off frap.cfs-~~7 .. , ;cause Of the·age difference, and soonf~ls;for 
vasion. Woody obsesses . , .an intellectual played by Keaton, who.Js hflv
overXeaton~~~har~c~er;f, ing.im affair with his best friend. ; ''' : 

, and muph :of the t;ilw 1, The perfohhartces are excellent (especially 
,deals, with -his·ql!r.!~t 1~o !:a y()ung Hemingway), the' black and- wllite, ' 
win her ~eart. . . . . '. . <'. cinematography is indesc'rlbable; andlhe <fia-

. The. big plott:ovis~~ Iogue islsoni.e oftlie best ever.Renrit: ' 
comes when Alle1,1.'!11d, ~eato11 .att~mpt ;to; ... Woody)1as· also made' a jot of-flints that 
assassinate Napoleon in order to ~top t!J.e war! ·. ,incorporate elements of the failtastic;·andhjs 
· But like in mo~tAII~ncomedies, ~e funct ... best one·migfit be his best of all,'ThePul]Jle 
ti()n of-Love and·Deatl(~.pJot: is:J}rst an<t,, Roseoj.Cairb. ·· · ·. · · · '"':'· ; 
fotemosttosetupthejokes;Manyofthejokes:- Mia Farrow stars 'as a·sw~t houtewife 
are centered around parodies of the, great; · during the depression who is marri,eq to: an 
Russian novels; much. attention is-paid,toj\ :abusive husband played by Dariny .Aileo.: 
wheat, brothers and wheat. The dialogue is)'' She escapes through the movies; inde!!d, • 
saturated with jokes, many of them intelligent'· she sees '.'The Purple Rose of Cairo1~~0:many 
but most! y slapstick. ,_.' times that one of·the chitracters,'played by ieff 

The jokes got more and more adult-oriented Danie!S;falls in love with herand leaps offlhe 
as Woody ventured into his popularr~lation~,-, screen to be with her. · .; ·,.:. ; 
ship movies in the late 1970s, most ofwhiHt . The niovie studio's frantic 'Search· ttl find 
are set in New York City. His best two are the missing character and the adjustment 
Best Picture and Best Director winner Annie I Daniel's movie adventurer must make to n~al 
Hall and his masterwork Manhattan:· ··life are highly comedic; and·· the· rnessa,ge 

Woody stars in Annie Hall as celebrity and· 'about the healing power of movies is- impor
stand-up comedian Alvy Singer;. Keaton stars . tant. Mia's smile thrQl!gh tears as sh~< w~te<lies 
as Annie, the small town girl with whom Alvy · a Fred Astaire/Ginger Rogers dance·nuru.l:!er 
falls in love. is a great mpvie moment. . .• : 
·The movie is,touching and hilarious; one In.all,ymi:Ceallycan'tgowrong~tWtevideo 

often wo~d~rs }f it,~~ ~Utbi?.il!'gli<ipbiC~l·.of(. i;'tore'~.li,ep~lt cqm~~ to Woody ''Al!en. Tbe 
~len and ~~aton's/da'l )if~r?!¥~~e. } ~- .-: f "i?1porta11t tlfing is tbtfYOU'~nt~me:~ : 

. . . ' ~' ' ~ ' ' . ' ' . \ ' ' 

Walking Dead ruins Sfrol}g p<;)te;ntial : 
BY BRYAN THOMAS 

Ow Gow AND BLACK REviEWER 

The Walking Dead is writer 
and director Preston A. 
Whitmore's contribution to 
Hollywood'sgrowinglistofViet
nam films. The movie can also be 
cross-referenced under films 

dealing with 
the struggles 
.Qf ~flfjpn

---..:__, ·;• ~ m~:;r 1-if an 
men..t .How-

.. ever, Dead 
miserably 
fails to mea
sure up to the 

company it keeps in these two 
genres. 

The movie stars Joe Morton 
(Speed), Allen Payne (New Jack 
City), Eddie Griffin (The Last 
Boy Scout) and Vonte Sweet 
(Boyz N the Hood) as four Afri
can-American marines on a com
bat mission to take a Viet Cong 
POW camp. 

The film aims to show the Viet
nam experience through the eyes, 
actions and emotions of these 
young black soldiers. This is a 
twist never before seen on the 
American screen; it carries with 
it a welcome freshness and po
tential for many new directions 
to be exOJ!ored. 

Howe.ver, the film soon be
comes stale as it becomes littered 
with flashbacks, contrived action 
sequences and in-your-face fore
shadowing. 

It took Whitmore only 14 days 

•t 
S~RveSands 

Allen Payne, Joe Morton, Vonye Sweet· and Eddie ,Griffi'th play marines embroiled in the Vietnam 
War in The Walking Delli{. Despite o<;casional. ,bursts of humor, the: movie is weakened by its 
hackneyed cliches and Oasl'ibacks which intrusively disrupt the Dow of the action. . 

' ::"· ~·· ·"" . . ·,. . . -~ 

to write the script, which becomes .. diers each ·~>hare their own:stories · · be a classic, has difficulty making 
obvious despite the efforts of the ofhowa.nd why they ended up in thetransitionsbetweenthepreseht 
fine cast. There are more cliches the war. It is through these stories and th~ p~st floy.' evenly. In Decid 
in the film than there are stars in ' • that Whitmore· attempts to· co·n- the characters do everything )J~t 
thesky.Fromone-linerslike, "We vey the raciSm, critfte and bleak' say. "Okay,timeforanotherflash:
couldn'tsteal candy from a baby;: futures ti:Jat each oftllese soldiers , back." Once the flashback scenes 
to the film's climactic scene of a fac.ed at home. This is done begin, the acting goes sour and 
soldier carrying his wounded through the use of flashbacks. the the.matic messages qe9Gme in~ 
buddy back to the rescue chop-· I have seen very few movies stiltingly blunt. · - · • 
per,thefilmleavesaudiencessay- where flashbacks are smoothly The element of surprise is sur; 
ing, "We've seen this all before." integrat~into the story line. Even ·prisingly absent from the movie; 

While in the jungle, the sol~ The Joy Luck ,~tub, _destined to See Dead, Page 11 ·• 

TAZ collects anarchist musings on art, society 
BY i'vii~l!AEL JANSSEN 

AR1~ A:-:LJ E:-.rlEI<.rAJN~IENr Eorro1~ 

It's a little book, unassuming: odd and 
colorful collage art adorns its cover, and the · 
back is loaded with blurbs from 20th-century 
luminaries and heroes such as William S. 
Burroughs, Allen Ginsberg, Bob BI~ck and 
the Church of the SubGcnius. 

Ah, but what lies in
side! It proves the old 
adage "you can 'tjudge 
a book by its cover." 
What lies inside Hakim 
Bey's TAZ: The Tem
porary Autonomous 
Zone, Ontological An
arclzv. Poetic Terror
ism could change the 
world, if enough people 

read it. Or ail cast it might change a few minds. 
Bey is hard to pin down; his prose elusively 

wonns all over the place like mercury from a 
broken thennometer. One minute he's talking 
about "Cop Culture," and the next he's raving 
about semantics and chaos theory. That's why 
he's so much fun. 

Who is this Hakim Bey character anyways? 
Certainly that can't be his real name. Bey is as 
enigmatic as his prose. He only offers this 
poetic fragment of his life, and its truth is 
1h•l •i!>w;: "I Jakim Bey I ivc.:~ in a seedy Chinese 
hotel where the proprietor nods out overnews
paper & scratchy broadcasts of Peking Opera. 
The ceiling fan turns like a rugged dervish
sweat falls on the page ... " 

T .. ~ .. ~ ... 
THE TEMPORARY AUTONOMOUS ZONE 
ONTOLOGICAL ANARCHY: 
POETIC TERRORIS.IVI 

HAKIM BEY 

I dun no if he's telling the truth, but I'm sold. 
I'd move in next door to the guy if it weren't 
forthe fl':\rs that his shady visitors would keep 
me awake with their pounding of obsolete 
Indian instruments. The opium smoke seep
ing under the door would give me asthma and 
turn my snot brown. Not the life for me. 

This guy can really sell what he peddles. 

( 

Hakim Bey imagines a world in which Art and 
Life are synonymous, where photocopied pro
paganda coats subway walls and Poetic Ter
rorists "kidnap someone and make them 
happy." 

He asks us to embrace the Chaos from 
which the Universe was molded and populate : 
the loopholes in America's 
"psychotopography." It's mighty appealing 
to ditch society and post a sign stating "Gone 
to Croatan," as the first American settlement 
did (according to Bey). 

TAZ is divided into tllree juicy sections, 
· each one wonderful. The first section, titled 

Chaos: The Broadsheets Of Ontological 
Anarchism, is a series of loosely connected 
essays about pagllnism, pornography, "Amour 
Fou," Poetic Terrorism (PT) and sorcery. 

Bey believes in magic, and not the wimpy 
kind where some schmo in a black hat levi
tates a woman. We're talkin' the down-and
dirty magic of hoodoo, cu.rses and lust. 

The first section may be the best; some
times he comes off as not writing about any
thing, but his prose makes up for it. You may 
not know whattheheckhe's talking about, but 
you'Illove not knowing. 

"Food money sex sleep sun sand & 
sinsemilla-love truth peace freedom & jus
tice. Beauty. Dionysus the drunk boy on a 
panther-wn k adolescent sweat..." Bey must 
have a built-in metaphysical thesaurus. 

The second section is a series of Communi
ques of the "Association for Ontological An
archy," covering such diverse topics as Hoi
See Bey, Page 11 

{, '·I 
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967-9053. Cat's Cradle is located in 
Carrboro. 

from the novella by Eudora Welty, 
this play is a bawdy folk tale set to 
rollicking bluegrass music. $14. 725-
4001. 

STREET SMARTS FOR REPUBLICANS 
Maya .. • of Earth, the Heavens, 
andtheGods:ThroughAprill at the Music 

· Museum of Anthropology. This pho- Movies . to graphic exhibit treats fundamental · Bel Caoto Company: 8:15p.m. Fri. 
· . · · themes of Mayan history and culture. and Sat. at Chrisi United Methodist 

F E 5282 A Few Good Men: 8 p.m. Thurs. in 

' . 

· ree. xt. . Church. The company will present · d 
MrlcanArtsFestivai:ThroughSat. highlights of ~t opera literature Pugh.Thismilitarycourtroom rama 
attheUnitedArts.CouncilofGreens- and favorites from American musi- stars Tom Cruise (Top Gun, Risky 
boro. This exhibit is a celebration of cal theater. $l0. 854-3622 Business), Jack Nicholson (Batman, 
the contributions of African-Ameri- Rethinking Quality: 6 p.m. Fri. at Easy Rider) and Demi Moore (Dis-

, . cans to our society. Free. 333-7440. the Reynolda House Museum of closure, One Crazy Summer, St. 
C Ul Thr h A "14 · th ·Elmo's F.. ire). Free. · . Kate o e: oug pn m e American Art. Soprano Teresa 

Balcony Gallery at the Southeastern RadomskiandpianistLouisGoldstein Disclosure: 7 and 9:30p.m. and 12 
. ·Center for Contemporary Art. This present songs of Charles Ives. $25. a.m. Fri. and Sat. and 3, 7 and 9:30 
: exhibit investigates humankind's re- · 725_5325. · p.m. Sun. in Pugh. This tale of sexual 

· hi th raJ ld $2 harassment features Demi Moore and lations p to e natu wor · Mlbai Ungureanu: 8 p.m. Sat. in 
. students, $3 adults. 725-1904. Brendle Recital Hall. American de- Michael Douglas. $2. 
Artists and the Community: Hope but of Ungureanu, Romania' 8 lead- Rem: Window: 8 p.m. Fri. in Tribble 
Sandrow: Throug~ April 4 in the ing pianist. $9 .. Ext.5757 A-3. Classic Hitchcock about a man 
l'otter Gallery at SECCA. A collabo- Triad BOys Choir: 7:30p.m. Sun. at (Jimmy Stewart) who witnesses a 

. ration with students from Wake.For- . the New Light Baptist Church. This horrible crime. Free. 
.. . .estandWinston-SalemStateUruver- premiere performance of the choir Psycho:10:30p.m.Fri.inTribbleA- · 

. ·sity, this series is related to personal includes works of many musical 3. Anthony Perkins stars as the psy
andcontemporary issues. $2students, styles, including gospel, Broadway

1 
chotic proprietor of the Bates Motel 

.$3 adults. 725-1904. classical and contemporary. Free. with an Oedipal jones; Janet Leigh 
stars as his unfortunate victim in one 

273-5579 · of the most famous scenes in cinema. 
.GmmanJDeavllle: 9 p.m. Tues.· at You won't shower for a week. Free. 
Shorty's. This pair blends their unique 

\f ~SE£At8 S~Au.sreee.T 
IJQC.Wrol~ W\\0 ~ L\~ 1'-\E;~ 
~·T \-\AilE \.llEAPo,_,~, !:1» 1"\I&KT 
tOiol5\t?~ ~21NG"T~ UP 

.·Clubs 

· Ziggy's: Tonight, Six Million Dollar 
Disco Band with Fighting Gravity. 

· Fri,, Sass Troupadore. Sat., Ben Fold 
Five. 748-1064. 

styles of' folk and .bluegrass. Free. Melrose Place: 8 p.m. Mon. in Pugh. 
A bunch of people sleep around and 

Ext. 4422. look beautiful. Miraculously, it sells. 
Free. 

.Iheater ,' · · Cat's Cradle: Tonight. Koko Taylor 
· and her Blues Machine. $5. Satur
; day,PolvowithButtergloryandMind 
' Sirens. Sun., Birdsongs of the Meso-

. zoic. Wed., Victoria WilJiams. (919) 

The Robber Bridegroom: 8 p.m. 
tonight, Fri. and SaL and 2 p.m. Sun. 
at the Arts Council Theater. Adapted 

My Left Foot: 8 p.m. Tues. in Pugh. 
Daniel Day-Lewis stars in an Oscar
winning role about a physically 
handicapped man. Free. 
Blow-Up: 8 p.m. Wed. in Pugh. Free. 

We have over 15 delicious vegetarian pies on our menu ... not to mention all the fresh 

• : : .. : yegetables you can think of to aeate your own vegetarian pizza. 
... ... ~ . 
• - · So for your daily dose of vegetables and Pizza The Way It Should Be':" .• 

: : : :come to Pie Works . 

. 

. ' ... 
~ ·: ·(; R . E E N S B 0 R 0 

3 700 Lawndale Drive, 282~9003 
. 4508 West Market Street, 854-3555 

• · ·w 1 N S T. 0 N .- S A L E M. 
.. ::N~$h~ter,6~~.· 

·, ..... '-· .• W".. • 

WFUin. 
;., 4A r ...rA #'t&.,. 

There are still ope:n.in.gs for 
Fall 1995! · 

Dr. George "rra.u.t:""'ein., 
Depa.rt::~:n.ent o:f' lv.l:u.sic 

"\l'Vill direct this sern.ester 

No prior st:ud.y of .Japanese requ.ired 
· Scholarships. available 

Possible Business Credits 

Corne t:alk ~t:b. for:n~.er program part:icipa:n:ts 
at: t:he 

INFOR.!VIA.TION ~ETING 
'I'u.esday, l.VIa.rch 21 

4:00 prn., Cars'Vell 019 
or co:wne ,by 

The O'f'fi.ce of' In.t:er:n.a.t:io:n.a.l Studies 
for i:nfor:wnatio:n. 

BIRTH CONTROL PILL STUDY 
·Healthy, sexually active 

·.women, between the ages of 
18-50, are needed to partici
pate in a birth control pill re
'search study for a six month 
period. Participants must be 
available for five clinic visits. 

· · If qualified, participants 
. receive free experimental 

·birth control pills, physical 
and gynecological exams and 

financial compensation 
up to $100.00. 

DO YOU OR SOMEONE YOU 
KNOW HAVE SOME OR ALL OF 

THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS? 

•Fever •Muscle aches 
•Headache •Joint pain 

If so, you may be eligible to 
participate in a research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of 
an investigational pain-reliev
ing medication in treating the 
flu. The study involves two 

visits and patients will be 
compensated up to $75.00 for 

their participation. 

·.For more information please call Piedmont Research 
Associates at 910-768-8062 for more information. 

\ 

Dead 
From Page 10 

We know what that Jetter from home 
will say, we know who will be the 
hero in the end and we know who will 
take the bullet. 

But the film is not totally void of 

Bey 
From Page 10 

'' low Earffi'ni~tirl'ian logic to'deiuincia
tion of "Xtianity" to the foolishness 
of modern culture, which Bey refers 
to in Situationist-anarchist terms as 
"the Spectacle" or "Babylon." 

He tops off the book with a rela
tively coherent and focused essay 
about the possibilities of the Tempo
rary Autonomous Zone, or TAZ, 

\'T fo\A!5 $1:-E.t-\ 1.1 ~S: A ltE.Po8l.ltAI'I 
\IJ0~\.0, QUT 'TH.E.~a Aa STI\.L. 
~~'f PEOfll.& lo)\o\0 DON'T • 
RE.AU"U:. 'T\I.EY AQE.to)'T I'IU'Itl"'~tL.I 

good points. Humor is added in 
Griffin's character Private Hoover, 
whose steady flow of wisecracks keeps 
the movie watchable. At one point 
Hoover knows that the enemy is 
nearby because it "smells like some
body farted." His fiercely indepen
dent, hot-shot attitude keeps sparks 
flying between characters throughout 
the film and allows room for a good 
deal of growth and matuity. 

My main gripe with The Walking 

which Bey envisions as a secret en
claveof subversive revelers who evade 
the law by refusing to acknowledge it. 
Organizational principles for the evo
lution of a TAZ include music, tech
nology and food. Bey's only potential 
drawbacks are few; he's a pompous 
avant-gardistat heart, so the use of the 
long dash(-) and the ampersand(&) 
gets a little silly if your tolerance for 
that sort of thing is low. 

Also, he's an incurable name-drop
per; every page bears some allusion to 
Gide, Oscar Wilde, Emma Goldman, 
Fourier or Nietzche (especially 
Nietzche ). Of course, name-dropping 

S~P 0'\l&rl. T~ HOME.LES~, 
No\" Oto)\\"\EM. 

. tead is that it breaks the age-old rule 
which says that a work of art should 
show its message rather than tell it. 

Movies like Menace II Society and 
Juice show the difficulties of grow
ing up black in America; they do not 
slap the viewers across the face by 
telling them. Platoon and Apocalypse. 
Now show how hellish war is; they do 
not say, "War is hell." That is why 
those movies succeed, and it is where 
The Walking Dead fails. 

isn't so bad; you could make a life
long reading list out of his essays. 

To order TAZ, write Autonomedia 
at PO Box 568, Williamsburgh Sta
tion, Brooklyn, NY 11211-0568. If 
you're computer-literate, you're in 
luck, because Bey's writings are fe_a~ 
tured at a couple of different sites on 
the World Wide Web. 

TAZ in its entirety is available at 
http://www .uio.no/-mwatz/bey/ 
index.html. You can also find out 
about Hakim Bey at the Spunk Press 
Web site, which can be found at http:/ 
/ww w .cwi. nl/c wi/peopl e/ 
Jack.Jansenlspunk. 

Funny Business Presents 

IBIIII"IIIIftl!" n11111R 

0 N C A M·p US 

America's 
Favorite 

WHO DONE IT? 
100% Audience 

Partidpation Show 

WIN CASH PRIZES 
T-SHIRTS 

SQUIRT GUNS 

Don't Miss AU The 
Fun And 

Excitement 

A MURDER IS ABOUT TO HAPPEN ... 
March 29 & 30 at 8:00pm. 

Tickets on sale Marr.h 15-22. 
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Deacons storm through Duke, Virginia, North Carolina to capture ACC crtJ\:Ytl::t . 
Childress nets career-high 40 points while 
carrying team to 87-70 win over Devils 

Bv STEVE WELGOSS 
SI~JKTS EDITOR 

GREENSBORO - Eleven min
!tes into Friday's first-round ACC 
rournament matchup between the 
· >ernon Deacons and the Blue Devils 
he top-seeded Deacons found them
;dves facing a 31-13 deficit and the 
1 hreat of elimination from title con
t..:ntion. A time out was called with 
':33 left in the first half, and at that 
(lOin! it became quite clear that the 
Deacons needed a spark. 

What they got, though, was a rag-

ploded for a career-high 40 points to 
give his team the lift they needed, 
carrying the Deacons to an87-70 win 
and a ticket to the second round. The 
victory improved their record to 22-5 
and ended Duke's season with a 13-
18 mark. 

"In the time out, it's not what I said 
that made the difference, it's what 
they (the team) felt about themselves, 
primarily Randolph," said Head 
Coach Dave Odom. "About his game, 
I don't know what you'd say. He did 
what he felt he had to do." 

·After mlssing his first two shots of 

Nicholas Zachos 

the game, Childress 
caught fire, hitting 
his last 10 tries from 
the field in the half 
to finish at the break 
with 27 points. 
The barrage in
cluded five three
pointers, the ti fth 
one corning from 
nearly25 feet away. 
In typical Childress 
fashion, he down
played his personal 
achievement and 
the super-human 
effort he had. just 
displayed, and in
stead focused on 
what the run meant 
totheteamandhow 
it helped the Dea-
cons win as a unit. •;;enior Randolph Childress torched the Blue Devils 

·.,r 40 points in Friday's first-round game. "We were so pas-
sive as a team that I just wanted 

qg inferno. to attack them (Duke) every time I 
Senior Randolph Childress ex- touched the ball, each possession 

The Deacons edged North Carolina 82·80 in overtime to win their first 
ACC title in 33 years .. 

down the floor," Childress said. "They 
had backed us as far as we could 
possibly go, and it was embarrass
ing." 

The onslaught built into a 15-0streak 
that spanned 2:44, cutting the lead to 
three points. Chris Collins and Erik 
Meek each scored baskets to end the 
run, but Childress answered both shots 
with long threes. 

After Ricky Price's jumper with 33 
seconds left in the half, the Deacons 
got the ball and held for the last shot. 
Sophomore Tim Duncan then got into 
the act by tipping in a miss with two 
seconds left and drawing the foul from 
Trajan Langdon. 

He converted the free throw, giving 
the Deacons their first lead of the 
game, 46-45, and the best Duke could 
do the rest of the way was a pair of 
one-point leads and a tie, coming at 
12:37. 

The comeback did not base itself on 

the offense, though, it was the defen
sive slack that the Deacons picked up 
and changed into intensity that caused 
the turnaround in their offense. 

"Corning into the time out (in the 
first half) I felt really embarrassed," 
Childress said. "We pride ourselves 
on being the best defensive team in 
this conference and we just didn't 
show up." 

Odom agreed, saying that the many 
holes in the zone allowed for easy 
layups and short inside jump shots 
after failures to stop penetrations. 

"Our zone was terrible - they 
shredded us, absolutely shredded us," 
Odom said. "Still, we were able to 
recover, and that says a lot about our 
team and where we are today." 

Childress finished with eight three
pointers while dishing out nine as
sists and collecting six ret:iounds. 
Duncan chipped in 15 points and eight 
boards while picking up five blocks. 

Duncan dominates Cavs with 20 points, 
14 boards, six blocks; Childress neiS. 3ii ··: 

i - > \ j ....... ~~ .i f 

BY STEVE WELGOSS 

SPORTS EDITOR 

GREENSBORO - The Demon 
Deacon basketball show contiliued its 
prime time showing Saturday versus 
the Virginia Cavaliers, but this time 
sophomore co-star Tim Duncan 
grabbed a bigger piece of the lime
light from senior host Randolph 
Childress. 

Duncan scored .14 points, grabbed 
eight rebounds and blocked five shots 
in the second half to rally the Deacons 
from an eight-point halftime deficitto 
a 77-68 viCtory in the semifinals of the 
ACC Tournament at the Greensborq 
Coliseum. 

Duncan's inside presence in thi: sec
ond half was too much for the under
sized Cavalier forwards, who resprted 
to simply fouling him instead Qf al
lowing the easy baskets. 

"We wanted to take it inside and 
establish Timmy and build up the fouls 
on Virginia," said Head Coacl;l, Dave. 
Odom. "We either wanted tq#.U<:e i~ 
inside on the dribble withRando1ph or 
on the pass to Timmy." 

The Demon Deacons had trouble 
with this philosophy in the opening'20 
minutes of the game, though, as 
Duncan had just five shot attempts at 
the break. The team played content to 
watch Childress bomb away from 
outside, watching to see if the zone he 
was in from Friday afternoon . still 
surrounded him. 

"We gave into early jumpshots," 
Odom said. "(In the second half) one 
of the things we wanted to accomplish 
was to get to the free throw line, and 

we were efficient." · < ·' · • ::- ; ' 
nie Deaeons shot just just 37 per~ · ·. 

cent in the first. half with Cllif4tess.: : 
connecting' on one of his five-thr'et¢ • . 

· point attempts. · · ?: 1
.; • : ·"' 

Behind that effort the team W'Ye'<t .~ ~ 
soft en route'to a 36~28· deficit' ae tHe1" -. 

end of the fmt period. . 1 • • • ~: .. • 
· During the halftime break' ~o~ , , 
challenged his team to rise to the leve1' · : 
they were capable of playing.''; · · ·:·: 

"He (Odom) asked ~ how .Sad 'f{e "~ ·) 
wanted to play tomorro~ ," CllJ(d~e$5 : · 
said. "He wanted to know' if we''· • 
planned on. staying here! or .. did Y'.f1... ~ • · 
plan on gomg home. He sru~ .'Y,o'!' .,. 
don'thave to tell me, just s~w 111!' in.: · 
the seco11d halC The chanc~.Jp plilj;; ::: 
tomorrow wali tlie bigg~~t ~~t}Y~: ~ ;, 
tor" · .. · 

The changed outlook w~ ~Vloeh~ : ' .. 
on the halfs. first play ~ .. !?~~{;.~·. 
pou~ded the ball i~side an~pic:fc¥,.~~1;:~; 
startmgcenterChrisAlexander'jslhlid . 
foul, then gave him his foUrth1jbs'J 2.1.: .. · 
seconds later. . . , , . ·. · ., : ~ ·. , : ,. . , 

Duncan eventu~lly t:ou~ed ou'G ·~ 
Alexander, while limiting 'baekup • · 
Yuri Barnes' effectiveness becau&,e :~ 

ofhj.s four foul~ : .. ::, .· ( •· ~· ~. ,:\f 
With the forwluiJ line of the e!va

liers on their heels defensively, 
Duncan contin1,1~ his .offensive as 
well as defensi.ve assault an4 fin: ·
ished with 20 points and 14 rebounds 
while rejecting six shots .. -~· ·.! ... ,'!:-: 

With the defense forced to coll~~ t., · J 

inside to stop DllllCan, Childres.s-a.P4: "·,, 
sophomore Ricky Peral were able to , r , : 
get· the outside ;games: "iq .. gf:ar:.·~ · · 
Childress hit five of 10 threes in·tbe: ~ ; · : 
See Virginia, Page• 13 .• : .. • _, . •· 

{"{eill captures eighth career individual title, team finishes disappointing fift1i··~.-~;r 
• ' . - !, ' : .... • .~ ..• ~ • ~.1 ~ 

BY ANDY SISK 

Ou1 GouJ ANn Br..J\CK REPORTER 

While most oft he campus is buzzing about 
t "~performances of senior Randolph Childress 

'ld sophomore Tim Duncan on the basketball 
1urt, another dynamic duo hit the links in 

reercollegiate title. Armas tied for sixth in the 
field of 89. 

Head Coach Dianne Dailey had no com
plaints about their results. 

"Both Stephanie and Alexandra played very, 
very well," she said. "It's one of the toughest 
courses we play all year. It's not very forgiv
ing, especially when the wind blows like it did 

place team finish marked the first time this 
season that an east coast team beat them. 

The University of Tulsa won the event, 32 
strokes ahead of the Deacons. 

The Texas tournament marked the f1rst col- their All-American, Neill. Neill received a 
legiate event ever for Becker as a team mem- special invitation to play in the LPGANabisc<l:- • 
ber. The strong winds and the pressure may Dinah Shore. one of the four majors OJl~ th~ ' -: 
have been too much for her to overcome, as women's tour. · · • 

Another bright spot was the improved play 
of sophomore Laura Philo, who placed 29th. 
Dailey said she expects Philo's scores to get 
down even lower. 

she could manage only a tie for 75th. Dailey The Dinah Shore is the women's equivalent 
said she does not regret giving Becker the to the Masters. One of only four amateurs to • 
chance. . , . ,. ,. ,r~cejye invi,WiQn~J'leJU !iirld ~J.ic·i~cteltatifil ··• i 

· ustin, Texas this past weekend and turned in 
••1c.ir usual stellar performances. 

Senior Stephanie Neill and freshman 
Alexandra Armas led the women's golf team 
'" a fifth place finish at the Betsy Rawls 
I nnghom Classic. Neill finished first in the 
i 11dividual standings to claim her eighth ca-

the last two days.'' · ' · · 
The wind helped knock't!1e team right out of 

contention. Dailey said she was disappointed 
with the fifth place showing. saying she and 
the team had expected to place no lower than 
second. Dailey also noted that Funnan 's fourth 

A mid-season slump and inexperience 
plagued the results of juniors Victoria Boysen 
and Katy Becker, respectively. 

"She deserved a shot," Dailey saic;t. ''A lack·, ·ab~the~tlpPd'rtfm"it11oAplay 1Ii~usi-""" 
of experience hurt her, but she has the poten- LPGA event. 
tial to play in more events." "It's a nice benefit from being_r~ked (t{JeJr·· ... 

The Deacons try to rebound the week after number one aJ1lateurthis p~t ~w;nmer,'.!N'eil.~ . • 
Boysen, whom Dailey said has been work

ing on some swing changes, struggled to a 
68th place finish. 

nextatatoumamentsponsored by the Univer- said. "I expect It to be a really great ~[5ert-' · 
sity of South Carolina. ence. My goal is to make the c.ut. I just hope I 

The team will be without the services of won't be too nervous.". 

\Vomen's tennis enjoying life ranked in NCAA top 10 
Bv MICKEY KRA YNY AK 

Ou> Gou> ANIJ BJ.,.\c·K Ru"'Ol-tri:R 

The message for opponents of the 
Demon Deacon women's tennis team 
seems to be growing clearer with 
every match the squad plays. 

Unless your team has six very solid 
singles players at its disposal, the 
squad's 9-2 record indicates that you 
h<td best not count on managing a 
great deal of success against the ninth
ranked Deacons. 

Brandishing a seemingly bottom
less well of singles talent that consis
tently drubbed the lower portion of 
their opponent's singles participants, 
the Deacons steamrolled through 
spring break, dealing losses to No. 23 
Michigan, No. 15 Notre Dame and 
No. 36 Texas A & M while dropping 
onlyonecontest, to the fourth-ranked 
Texas Longhorns. 

During the stretch, the lower four 
Deacon singles participants improved 
their combined reeved to 36-8 while 
winning ll of their 12 matches in the 
team's three wins, and surrendering a 

sum total of four sets in the same 
interval. 

The Wolverines were the Deacons· 
first victims during the break, as 
Michigan managed to win just one set 
in six singles matches in a 6-0 loss 
March 4th. 

Junior Terry Ann Zawacki and se
nior Dana Evans were impressive in 
dismissing the Wolverines' top two 
players. Both prevailed in straight sets. 
as Zawacki defeated Sara Cyganiak 
6-3, 6-4, while Evans made quick 
work of opponent Angie Popek in a 6-
0, 6-1 win. 

Continuing a pattern begun earlier 
this season, the remaining four De
mon Deacon singles participants shut 
down therestofthe Wolverines' team. 
as only junior Patty Murren at No. 4 
surrendered a set to her opponent be
fore taking her match. 

"Our strength is our depth th.is year 
for sure," said Head Coach Lew 
Gerrard of his team's success so far 
this season. "It's not one player that's 
carrying us through." 

While the ensuing day's match 

against Notre Dame saw both 
Zawacki and Evans fall to their oppo
nents. the lower four Demon Dea
cons again all produced convincing 
wins. 

Sophomore Christina Caparis was 
again impressiveatNo.3 in her match 
against the lrish's Sherri Vitale. 
Caparis. who had soundly defeated 
her opponent the previous day, dealt 
a similar fate to Vitale in prevailing 
6-2, 6-2. 

At No. 5, freshman Lule Aydin 
likewise notched her second consecu
tive straight-set win, this time with a 
6-0. 6-1 pasting of the Irish's Molly 
Gavin. Sophomore Maggie Harris 
also gained her second straight-set 
win in as many meets, beating oppo
nent Erin Gowen 6-4, 6-3 at No. 6. 

The Deacons' fortunes shifted four 
days later against the Longhorns, as 
the team combined to win only two 
matches against their highly-ranked 
hosts. 

Aydin accounted for the only De
mon Deacon singles win against 
Texas, as she defeated opponent Jen-

nifer Nesser 6-0, 6-3. 
The Demon Deacons got back on 

track two days later against theAggies, 
though, by ending A & M's four
match winning streak with a decisive 
5-l win. 

Aside from Murren, who lost to 
Wilson Pate in Texas' only win of the 
meet, Zawacki, in her 6-7, 6-2, 6-4 
win, was the only Demon Deacon to 
surrender a set, as the rest of the team 
combined to stifle the Aggies. 

The Deacons' effort in College Sta
tion evidently made an impact on 
Lady Aggie Head Coach Bobby 
Kleinecke, who said of his team's 
opponent what many other teams have 
learned previously this season. 

"Their strength is their depth," 
Kleinecke said. "They are strong at 
every position in their lineup. They 
just didn't give us many opportuni
ties." 

The Deacons now return home to 
play five consecutive matches in 
Winston-Salem, including their con
ference debut against Maryland 
March 24th. 

Men's golf still trying to put together puzzle pieces 
BY ROBIN GELINAS 

OrJ> GoLLl AND BLAC:K REPORTER ' 1 

With a disappointing fall seas'qn be~nd them 
and an eighth-place finish in the Puefto Rican 
Collegiate Invitational tournament elrlier this 
spring, the men's golf team finally seems to be 
turning things around. 

They finished fourth in the 1995 Florida South
rrn/lmperiaLakes Golf Classic, where they com
peted against 20 teams, including six ACC teams, 
March 3-5. The Deacons started out sOOng with a 
~,·mnd place finish after the first roun& The team 
fell to third place after the second day and finally 
finished fourth, tying with Tennessee with a score 
of 854. Florida Southern, Virginia, and Florida 
State captured the first three positions with scores 
of 843, 845, and 852 respectively. 

Senior Robert Dean led the tournament after the 
first day with a score of 66, but fell from that 
position with scores of72 and 76 in the second and 
third rounds. Dean and sophomore Justin Roof tied 
tor I 3th place with 214. Senior John Kelley and 
freshman Todd Lynch placed close behind with 
slort•s of 215 and 216. Senior Nick Clinard fin
ished with a score of 220 and tied for 53 rd. 

The team feels positive about their f1nish in last 
week's competition. 

"Being in that position in this last tournament 
really did a lot for us and our confidence level, and 
we were able it give it the chance to win that last 
day," Kelley said. "I think that we're definitely 
moving in the right direction, we're just going to 
have to gel at one time. It'sjust a matter of gaining 
a unified team and gaining confidence. lt will come 
if we keep working at it." 

Remaining contidcnt during competition is a 
weakness that the team has been struggling with all 
year. "We know we can birdie the hole," Kelley 
said. ''We know we can shoot real low coming 
down the stretch but it's all mental. It's maintain
ing the same attitude when you're three-under 
(par) as the same if you're three over." This weak
ness is evident in the players· individual scores 
with all but one team member shooting their worst 
score in the third round. 

Head Coach Jack Lewis cites course manage
ment as another point the team needs to work on. 
''We need to be scoring better." he said. "John 
Kelley has shown marked improvement and Justin 
Roof is playing beucr but we nccd:to score better 
than we play.lf you don't score well, then you're 
not playing well. We are getting better playing 
from tee to green and our short game is showing 
improvement. both of which are important in scor
ing." Junior Robert Dean is making big strides for 

the Deacons this season. 

J 

Men's tennis continue·s~::·: 
to struggle during bre~·- ... 

. :~ ' ; ' 
BY Scorr PLVMRJDGE match. His presence was' gr~tly. , 

Ow GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER missed as the Deacohs managed.' 
to circumvent victory orice agai,ti •. : 

Like many university students, the With a lineup adjqsted· for ; 
members of the men's tennis team Guyaux's absence, the Deacons·· 
traveled southward for spring break. were unable to win the key fourth. . •:. 
Their trip did not involve tanning or point to pick up the, victory. y~c:; · 
constant partying, though. Rather, tories by Huff, '1-6, 7~5 •. 6-4; _ .. 
the squad took on the unenviable Osswald,2-6,~~. 7-5,and}J.lRi~r· .. · .. :. -
task of facing four highly-ranked Jeff Landau, 6-1, 6.-0, accounted. 
teams during the vacation week. for the three Deacon poiins. ~ ~ 

The southern swing began March Following the SMU loss; the'; , , 
5th with a match versus Georgia Demon Deacons traveled to. play: 
Tech. Due to inclement weather, the Texas A & M. Once again, t(le, 
matches were forced indoors. ''That Deacons were oonfident that iliey ' ' ' 
gave them a definite advantage," said could defeat their injury~nddJC4'. '• '
Head Coach Ian Crookenden, who opponent. Three third-set '.loss'~' · 
feels that his team is far better suited denied any bid at vic~ory. . · ~. :·, · · ~ .. 
for outdoor play. The Deacons· started off on'. a ' · ·· 

Nevertheless, the Demon Deacons high note by taking ~e <foubl~$' 
were still able to compete for the point for the first time in their last'.. . . 
victory against the Yellow Jackets.·· fivematches.Providingthevict~~~:- :· :', 
The match started out on a bad note ries for the doubles point were ' ' ' 
as the Deacons once again failed to Guyaux and Osswald, !J-5, ali{ . 
win the doubles point. The squad juniors James Hosie and Michael.; 
also dropped the first three of four Stump, 8-5. "That was the t'ii$t: · ' 
singles matches which clinched the bright spot for doubles this sea'~ : ' · 
victory for Georgia Tech. son," Crookendel). sai,d. · .. ' . ' :. .. 
De~pite the 4-1 margin, the final ThesinglesmatcheswereadiF, '~ ·, : 

two smgles matches were taken by ferent story for the Deacons. :rbe ~ . : · 
theDeaconstoleavethefinal~lyat, onlyvlctory(:mtofth~sixmatCn~:.' ~ • 1 , 

a respectable 4-3. Victorious for the came from the slumpptg StumP. a't :. . ", , 
Deacons were freshmen Jimmy thenumbertwOIJ~?Sition,6-4;6-~. ·. 
Chou, 2-6,7-6, 7-S,MattGuyaux, 6- "Micpael i~ coniing out of aslo~:' . ': . 
2, 3-6, 7-5, and senior Quentin Huff; start this spring," Crookend¢.n, ·· ',, ' .• · 
6-0, 6-4. Guyaux and sophomore ···said. Despite a convincing 5-2 : • ·:; · 
Josh OSS\~ald also won a doubles final tally, Texas A & M did ~!l{ : '· · 
match whtch had no effect on the dominate the match. In fact, tbe.:. 
final score as Georgia Tech won the Deacons lost three matches t41tt ' , 
other doubles matches for the point. went to the third set. ; ' . ' : " ' ' 

!he loss would be a huge disap- Withspringbreakq~cklycoin;: ... 
pomtment forthe Deacons. ing to an end, the Demon Deacons ·. ., • •. i 

"We lost the match by inches," concluded their trip with a match ·; : . • :. 
Crookendensaid. "Itcouldhaveeas- versus 11th-ranked TCU · ·' : : " 
ily been a win." By rank alone, theNo. SO Di~~ ... · · ·,. -. 

March 8th the Deacons proceeded cons seemed to be over-match~d., · '·.: 
1 

on to play at SMU. In facing the Still, the. Deacons were able to :. ' • 
Mustangs, the Deacon squad was forge several close matches. · " · 
optimistic about the prospects of a TCU went on .. to win the match 
victory against a similarly talented 7-0. Neverthel~~s. Crookend{ln. ·· ' ; 
opponent. Once again, though, mis- said he was pleased. "We gave a ·; 
fortune befell the Demon Deacons. very strong, competitive pert:qr;: , 

Due to the after-affects of his mance," he said. "We are slowll': . 
mononucleosis, Guyaux was forced evolving into the form that the ' 
to remain on the sidelines for the team has potential to he." • .. , 

r -
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~m,~:~~!.JVlen's track and field compete in California meets 
Bloom returns to top form in discus 

·.; 

1 HOops·)b~ats' State 
1 ~·,.r: .~· ... , '~ . r.: '.'.. . . J • 

Weather hinders baseball; Deacons take two from UConn 
itf~Jftst~Jit>lfte: :game· . .. .. Bv.~OB~RT NEELY hitter Daye Lard~ri-, . . . ... 

1 1 .,. m!J .. ..; ~ 
1
- -. 1 .,.~. ~u:';. l:,;• ... :'~,·.0.~.~'::'.~~~~~~-oRT~ ...... :, .... , ... .!-j~~~n}!/~~fpd~::.~~1r;;f~\e~~~game r.J .. :.-~.l .. ·.h-: · !J.•.J[·~·~·-···:~t '1''' ·- 1 ·1 • .·lt~~...r::..J-·t ..... ,. ' · . · Wduatwo-run OUueanoalWO-run 

Cm~~~J~·l';;:l.''"'·''·i ·;;,.·~: ·;; , .. h · · . d Rain. snow, spring break and sev- single in a nine-run firstinning for the 
~ ':' Iuress.: . on ore .. · e';"lllnon-conferenceoppone,ntsallpro- f?ea~o~s. Junior ~obb~ Ro~ers went 
• , , J.. . . • , . .. . .- . • · v1ded obstacles for the men s bal>eball SIX mmngs for his third wm of the 
:· · ., (' • , , · • i. · , · , , : · · ' · team as they prepare forthis weekend's season. 

Bv :KAREN ~NBRAND series with Clemson. After fallin2 to the visiting Huskies 
ASSISTANT SPORtS EDITOR Th D 7 ~ _ ·----~ , . ,.. ·- _. __ e eacons ( -5, 1-2 ACC) ~on 15-7 Saturday, the Deacons rebounded 

Thb final ~C~ ~e~lar se~on ~am: for the m~n '.s ~ketball two of three ove~ the weekend agamst for a 12-4 win to take the series against 
teamfMarc~~!ti;m~ql¢4 ~~ !hPQ.U)ne"ttal,.occasmqs 'ui Demon astrpng Connecticut_team to foll~w up the defending Big East conference 
Deacpn hist'oiy:·'The 83'.!68 ·victbiy "over visiting N.C. State se- a snow-shortene!f wm over Davidson champions. 
cureq the team their frrstJinish at th~ top of.the ACC ~ince 1962. an~ a 1?85 at Camp be~ I. . . "Connecticut is a very good team," 
The~t~ ... "· .igc!.ud~~- tOtJChi,ng. c.~.mony !lonoring the retire- w_e ve lost practice time dun~g Greer said. "They're very solid in all 

nf ~~ Ratid r Chil vacation and the week before to ram, spots. Playing them was a aood chance 
ment\ ~ ·.. 0 P · diess'.:je'rsey. ' · ., · '; : -'· · so the team has not progressed," said to get another ACC-type ~eekend be-
·~ is a great day in W~e Forest basketball history," said 

Head,Coach Dave Odom: . . Deacons' Head Coach George Greer. fore we get back into the conference." 
Th~ D~~bif§~#:~~Jb .Qe dnlising to an easy victory a~ the end The D~mon_De~co~ batters bla~ted Junior Josh Moody paced the of-

of th~ firsl.t.h, lJ,lf'~~ .~ ~9-:~3.,\~ad. The Deacons shot 58 percent ConnectiCUt pitchmg m the two wms. fense with four hits while senior Jason 
from~the .. l;i)~lfl~3:f!:d.AO. p~r<:ent (se.~en~f-14).fr~m ¢ree-point Friday, the Deacons posted a 17-5 Kramer went three-for-five with two 
range! Cf!Ilckess~Whp'finished with 21 points, had 17.in the first victory behind a seven-RBI .perfor- RBis. SeniorRossAtkins.allowedjust 
half. f ·~·;':.'·:~ '' .. : .·" • . . '. . . : . · . . . , mance from sophomore designated one run in seven strong innings to 

Wiifl l~§~ ,tb,a!i, ~()~( inirip.tes r~m!lir]iq.g in the per,iod two free 
~thro~ by~p~~m,ore Tim pun~ an jncre!l$ed the De~cons' lead to 

22 pOI~ts· . .'~.~ f~PP~.a ~ev~n~mipute 20,.6 run.for,~h~ team. 
Bu~m if'e s~9ol).d half_ the Deacpns Vfcire. unable t9 put away the 

Wol~acR~-StiliA';deren;s€: J)y State. a.Iong with lackadaisif:al play 

~~~~n~;.~(:O~~ ~e~t:th~ g~e fr,o~ b~i~g a sure victory for the 

. "W'r F(~}'ftl, a~~l!X .~~II ,tpe: fi~t .~~i~.~· Odom said. "But we 
struggled,I.!}rJ~~.s~orii:I~ill,f, ~ey (~J~. State) never quit. They 
caus~ u~~bl~tll.s 'f~!?·~~ir ~ouble ~s, and we were never 
able t_0 pu,t1~e~ .~war_. . , , . ,, ,, . . 

Childress swd: "'Jj.ey miide a gam,e Qut of 1t; You have·to give 
them predit~-.W~ !,lidi{t, execute, the way we should have in the 

d h""f'" . .· . '"'" . " . isecon• ~.,~ .. _ . ; . . . . :.-'··· 1 .-· • • 

Pout plJ!Y.ers sc9re4 in ,double .figure~ for the D.eacons to offset 
a gan¢-~¥~ ~0 P.?i~,t;:·.r~rJhe Woi!Pack' s Todd Fuller. Childress 
almos~ fi19s~e'd w.~tll a tt'!P~~7!}ou,~le ~ith J:ris 21 p9ints along with. 
10 boaro~llild seven·ass,sts. Duncan a_Iso finished wi!fJ 21 points 
and 10 ~~- .Jup.ipr Rusty LaR!J¢ ,h!ld 15 points and senior 
Scoot+r ~~s ~urea. in 19. :· .. . ·. '· . .. . 
Thefl7.:~mtvictory was impr~ssive ~onsidering the many side 

issu~sptat'tlie t~ h~~ t~ face dw;il}g the game. The Deacons had 
!o wtruthe_9R~~st,l;11 ori;Jr~ to secure at •east a second place finish 
1n the ~onf~ence. · . · · · · . · · · 
"G~ngJ~~~ ~!\~ ~aitie:~~t kriow'itig wtie,tl}er you ·~e going to be 

rankedlon.e·orfour.or somewh,~re~n between in the ~CC tourna-
ment 'lltas'~ ~~?r.*e ~~4~/: Odom,s~q... . il 
An~r J~sue. W!J.S ~at,th).s was the last gamejn tQel Coliseum 

tor thepe~~qn seniots. Cbildre&s,'B~ks at)d head manager senior 
Kyle Spi~w~~e all bon~ ~ith their famiJy in a' pre-game 
cerem&ny: ; . ' ,1 

•. .• • ' , ' . • 

"It ~as a ip~ day forme ~nd'l~.ando1ph and our manager Kyle, 
but w~trie~.not to let ~ur~motions play a factor," Banks said. 

Per~ap~llill biggestdistra\:ti()n o~~e garnerestect with Childress. 
In a pq~t-garne ceremony he was honored with the retirement of 
his nu~be(22; 1J. fe<i,t oiily five o~er D~con hoopsters have 
achiev:M. "f.he speakerS at the ceremony honored Childress for all 
he hasidone In his fiv~years with the basketball program as well 
as alll}is w~r~ with.t4e universit)'. 

"I d<)n' t kliow what you can say about a man who has given his 
aU for five Years to this university~" Odoi;nsaid. "I don 'tknow how 

h
to sa~,Wyori, ~ut this (tlf~·retiierii~ntY was the only way I knew 

ow. I . · 
· It ~ ~~lri' 1 tli'at Chil~e.ss wa8 veri,; emoiional during the 
lcerem~ny, ~d he even start~ to shed, some tears as he spoke to 
the crQwd~ ·: ,. · · · · ' · 

"I c~ul<f#'t have imagined I'd be this emotional," Childress 
said. "l waslJ.K. until Ilooked at my 'mbther, and then I just lost 
~iu. . "t ~ 1 1 l - ·! ,. , 

Virginia 
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second half, totalling 30 points with seven assists and 
three steals while Peral added 13 points and three 
blocked shots. 

"I thought we had a great performance tonight out of 
Tim _;__ not only out of Tim and of Randolph but I 
thought Ricky Peral gave us a sensational performance 
tonight," Odom said. "He's (Peral) more comfortable . 
I_IOW 14l!Jl he was even a month ago. We're very pleased 
with what he's doing right now." 

Virginia'sJunior Burrough had agame-hi'gh 31 points 
to go with his II rebounds, but it was simply not enough 
to stop the Demon Deacon assault. Cavalier guard 
Curtis Staples helped with 16 points, while Harold 
Deane had II. 

"I thought we had a great performance 
tonight out of Tim - not only out of Tim 
and of Randolph but I thought Ricky Peral 
gave us a sensational performance.'' 

DaveOdom 
Men's basketball coach 

Senior Scooter Banks struggled through the Duke 
game and for the first 35 minutes of this one looked as 
if his troubles were going to become a concern. 

He emerged at just the right moment in this game with 
a follow-up tip in with five minutes left, giving the 
Demon Deacons a two-point edge that they did not give 
up. He also came up with a big steal just two minutes 
later. 

Junior Rusty LaRue then sealed off the win, ending a _ 
frightening sequence in which the Deacons turned the 
ball over three times in 13 seconds to give the Cavaliers 
a flicker of hope by slapping the ball out ofBurrouah's 

improve his mark to 3-2. Junior Bobby Wood held off the 
. ~arch3rd,~heDeaconS~Q9k,\l~ix-,.,Bulldogsbyretiring l3~f~hc~\r~t l~ .... , .. 
mnmg 8-2 Will over Davtdson m a batters he faced, but it was not enough :, .. 
game that was called on account of as the Deacons fell to 7-6 with the Joss. 
snowfall. Kramer was three-for-four Senior Mark Melito and Lardieri had 
with three runs scored to lead the Dea- three hits and a home run each. Both 
cons in the game. blasts were the players' second of the 

Monday, the Deacons fell to Rich- season. 
mond 16-9 at Hooks Stadium, with Yesterday's game saw the Deacons 
sophomore Michael Homes (0-1) tak- return to their winning ways with a 15-
ing the decision. 5 romp. Sophomore Sean DePaula (2-

TheDeaconsthensquaredoffagainst 1) picked up the win, while Melito, 
UNC-Asheville in a key two-game set Lardieri, Kramer and freshman Sunny 
Tuesday and again Wednesday. Chiou all provided the offensive fire-

Tu~sday's contest featured another power with two hits each. 
weak pitching effort, as the Deacons Kramer and Lardieri each drove in 
got shelled for 12 runs on 13 hits. three runs as the Deacons improved 
I:reshman Mark Seaver (0-1) was their record to 8-6. 
touched up for eight runs in the first The Deacons host Clemson, ranked 
three innngs, and despite three Deacon in the top-five nationally. this weekend 
runs in the ninth the comeback fell at Hooks Stadium in their second ACC 
short, 12-10. series of the season. 

N• ... tl<.\\.1'> ?~Ill!\)\ 
"I'Jjust a guy that goes oui'ali.d.'piaysas hard as he possibly can 

and gi~es.his best effort and tries to lead the team as far as they're 
capable of going. This was a great honor." 

hands and getting the ball to Childress. "' Center Tim ?uncan s~ies over, Virginia's Chris Alexander and draws the foul during the first )Jhn of the 
second half m the semifinals :, tlte ACC Tournament Saturday in Greensboro. · 

·'• , 
1 
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R Childress, Deacons shatter marks 

Senior Randolph Childress not only dominated the ACC 
Tournament in Greensboro this weekend, but he did so in 
record-breaking fashion. His high-octane scoring outbursts 
were pt!l't of several individual and team tournament records 
that were set. 

Most notable was the individual total scoring effort of I 07 
points, edging the fom1er record of 106 by UNC's Lenny 
Rosenbluth in 1957. His 40points in game one was the fifth
best mark for a single contest and his 37 points in the finals 
was the fourth-best effort in a championship game. 

His 17 three-point attempts in the finals were the most ever 
in a single game, as were his nine successes. He also broke 
tournament total records for threes tried and made with 44 
and 23, respectively. Childress broke the ACC Tournament 
career records for threes tried and made as well with 71 
attempts, 36 successes. 

The Deacons as a team broke the record for threes made in 
a game with 16 against Duke, and shattered the record for 
threes in a tournament with 41. The old mark was held bv 
N.C. State with 24 in 1983. -

• Deacons tab new gridiron assistant 

Head Coach Jim Caldwell continued to mold his 1995 
staff with the hiring of Bobby Kennedy. announced March 
8th. Kennedy, an assistant coach at Wyoming. will coach 
wide receivers, replacing the position opened when Stan 
Hixon left to take a position at Georgia Tech. 

• Childress, Duncan earn awards 

Childress and sophomore Tim Duncan earned several ' 
important awards for their play during the regular season and 
post-season. 

Each was named to the All-ACC lirst team. the first time 
, since 1977 that two Deacons made it in the same year. when 
. Rod Griffin and Skip Brown were both given the noel. 

Childress and Duncan were both given tirst-team AII
ACC Tournament recognition, while Childress was named 
tournament Most Valuable Player. 

Childress also was recognized as ACC Player of the Week 
two weeks in a row, March 4th and II th. 

• Duncan moves up in ACC records 
Sophomore shot-blockerTim Duncan has again moved up 

on the ACC all-time blocked shots list. He is now tied for 
eighth place. With his three rejections against North Carolina 
in the ACC Championship game Sunday Duncan passed 
Cedric Lewis, a graduate of Maryland, and is now tied with 
licorgia Tech graduate John Salley. with 243. 

Next on Duncan's hit list is Sam Perkins, who is seventh in 
the rccordbooks with 245 blocks. 

II Odom winsACC Coach of Year 

Men's basketball Head Coach Dave Odom has been named 
the ACC Coach of the Year for his outstanding season thus 
far. The Deacons tinished in first place in the ACC with a 12-
4 record. This is the third time in five years Odom has 
received the honor. 

• Men's Basketball 

Team 
Wake Forest 

ACC Standings 
Conf. 
WL 
12 4 

North Carolina 
Maryl<md 
Virginia 
Georgia Tech 
Florida State 

12 4 
12 4 
12 4 
8 8 
5 11 

11 
12 

Clemson 
N.C. State 
Duke 

5 
4 
2 14 

ACC Statistics 
Scoring 
Joe Smith, Md. 
Travis Best, GT 
Randolph Childress, WFU 
Jerry Stackhouse, UNC 
Cherokee Parks, Duke 
James Forrest, GT 
Bob Sura, FSU 
James Collins, FSU 
Junior Burrough, UVa. 
Rasheed Wallace, UNC 
Tim Duncan, WFU 

Field Goal Percentage 
Rasheed Wallace, UNC 
Tim Duncan, WFU 
Joe Smith, Md. 

Rebounds 
Tim Duncan, WFU 
Joe Smith, Md. 
Cherokee Parks, Duke 
Todd Fuller, NCS 

Assists 
Drew Barry, GT 
Jeff Mcinnis, UNC 
Bob Sura, FSU 
Randolph Childress, WFU 
Travis Best, GT 

Blocked Shots 
Tim Duncan, WFU 
Joe Smith, Md. 
Rasheed Wallace, UNC 

.IHl~IUU I --

Overall 
WL 
24 5 
24 4 
24 7 
22 8 
18 12 
12 15 
15 12 
12 15 
13 18 

20.8 
20.2 
20.2 
19.4 
19.0 
18.8 
18.6 
18.0 
17.7 
17.6 
16.5 

.660 
.584 
.580 

12.3 
10.4 
9.3 
8.5 

6.7 
5.8 
5.4 
5.2 
5.0 

4.1 
2.9 
2.8 

THE FIILL SEROO: 5AI.Oii 
Complete exhaust and 
brake service 
ask about our 1\IWMfH 

Mlij 
hmd~ 

~~·Willi~ 

MIIIMtR 

NI~~"'~M~· 
~' ~~ ·lllil!llrWooll 
llim·lil~~nlll 

nationwide 
Lifetime 
Guarantee 

t::,'Oo~. 

Corey Louis, FSU 
Cherokee Parks, Duke 

Free Throw Percentage 
Duane Simpkins, Md. 
Travis Best, GT 
Todd Fuller, NCS 
Randolph Childress, WFU 
Merl Code, Clem. 
Harold Deane, UVa 
Cherokee Parks, Duke 
Tim Duncan, WFV 

• Women's Basketball 

Team 
Virginia 

ACC Standings 
Con£. 
WL 
16 0 

North Carolina 
N.C. State 
Duke 
Clemson 
Georgia Tech 
Wake Forest 
Florida State 
Maryland 

12 4 
11 5 
10 6 
9 7 
5 11 
4 12 
3 13 
2 14 

ACC Statistics 
Scoring 
Charlotte Smith, UNC 
Kisha Ford, GT 
Marion Jones, UNC 
Wendy Palmer, UVa 
Tara Saunooke, Clem. 
Chasity Melvin, NCS 
Carla Munnion, GT 
Allison Day, Duke 
Tammy Gibson, NCS 
Carey Kauffman, Duke 
RaeAnna Mulholland, WFU 

Rebounds 
Charlotte Smith, UNC 
Wendy Palmer, UVa. 
Laura Cottrell, Clem. 
Kisha Ford, GT 
Carey Kauffman, Duke 
RaeAnna Mulholland, WFU 

Assists 

Pdliw·Ymn 
.,~ 377·2572 

Meineke on University 
(5950 Univen~ity Pkway., ac:ross from Walmart) 

VB -

''Balancing rk schedules 
em:.'' 

-Tami Belvin, Telephone Service Representative 

Te lephone-Bast• d St~n In· R ;;-p r("st'll til tll t•s • (:rt• d ll Rt•p rt'!H'ulat ht• s 

Juggling a job and school can be a real works together - whether it's with our medical, dental and eyecare. plus paid vacations 
!lassie. American Express offers lots of schedul- customers or each other - to achieve the high and holidays. 
ing options, so you can find the balance that quality results we're known for. If you'd like to work in a fast-paced. progressive 
works for you. And you'll have the chance to gain And 1f you think our schedtlles can make things environment where you'll be supported at every 
some great experience that can give you easy. JUSt wail until those extra checks start to level. consider American Express. Call (910) 668-
a competitive edge when you enter the job mar- roll in. Books. clothes. gas. food - everything's 5811 today to find out how to apply. EOE. 
ket. You'll have lhe opportunity to train in easier with cash in your pocket And !ull·time or 
a number of different areas with a company that part-time you're Jlso el•gible :or n~nefits like 

Always JIJaking it. better. 
TRAVEL 
RElATED 
SERVICES 

-

2.7 
1.8 

.860 

.847 
.841 
.828 
.824 
.802 
.776 
.774 

Overall 
WL 
24 4 
28 4 
19 9 
21 8 
19 10 
14 16 
11 16 
8 22 
11 18 

19.7 
18.6 
18.2 
17.7 
17.1 
16.8 
15.8 
15.6 
15.4 
13.9 
13.3 

10.9 
9.9 
8.6 
8.4 
8.3 
8.1 

Tiffany Martin, GT 
Gretchen Hollifield, WFU 
MarionJones, UNC 

Field Goal Percentage 
Chasity ¥elvin, NCS 
WendyPlamer, UVa 
Allison Day, Duke 
Charlotte Smith, UNC 
Marion Jones, UNC 
Tracy Reid, NCS 
Carey Kauffman, Duke 
Val Hodge, WFU 

•Baseball 

Team 
Clemson 
N.C. State 
Florida State 

ACC Standings 
Conf. 
WL 
3 0 
3 0 
2 1 

Wake Forest 1 2 
Duke 0 3 
Georgia Tech 0 0 
North Carolina 0 0 
Maryland 0 3 
Virginia 0 0 

•This Week 

7.3 
7.0 
5.0 

.621 

.587 

.544 

.540 

.530 

.511 

.467 

.463 

Overall 
WL 
14 1 
13 4 
14 5 
7 4 
14 5 
11 6 
12 7: 
7 6 
9 8 

Thursday: Men's Tennis vs. Clemson, 
Leighton Tennis Stadium, 2:30 p.m. 

Friday-Sunday: Baseball vs. Clemson, 
Hooks Stadium, 3 p.m., 2 p.m., 2 p.m. 

Saturday: Women's Tennis vs. South 
Carolina, Leighton Tennis Stadium, 11 
a.m. 

Men's and Women's Wake Forest 
Relays, Campus Stadium 

Sunday:Men's Tennis vs. West Virginia, 
Leighton Tennis Stadium, 9 a.m. 

Men's Tennis vs. Furman, 
Leighton Tennis Stadium, 3 p.m. 

Monday: Baseball vs. MD-Baltimore 
County, Hooks Stadium, 3 p.m. 

Men's Tenrus vs. Florida State, 
Leighton Tenrus Stadium, 2:30p.m. 

Tuesday: Baseball vs. Hartford .. Hooks 
Stadium, 3 p.m. 

Wednesday: Baseball at Davidson, 3 p.m. 

RAINBOW 
a bookstore-cafe 

712 brookstown ave. OPEN DAlLY 
vreaKfa5t.lunch & dinner t e5pres5o +wine & beer 

out-of-town newspapers t books • maeazints 

~-------~~-~-=-=------! 
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Cut out this coupon to save $3.00 on our full-service oil change. 1
1 We'll do everythmg from changing your oil with Quaker State· to 

I checking vital fluids, all in a matter of minutes. I 
I ® I 
I I 
I I 
I 8 I 
1 ~ Emy J months or JOOO mues:· 1 
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